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Chapter4
Discourse Analysis, Learning,and Social Practice:
A MethodologicalStudy
JAMESPAULGEE
of
Curriculum
and
Instruction,Universityof Wisconsin-Madison
Department
JUDITHL. GREEN
Universityof California,Santa Barbara'
In the pasttwo decades,the studyof discoursehas become an importanttheoretical
perspectivefor those concernedwith the study of learningin social settings. Discourseanalysisapproacheshave been developedto examineways in which knowledge is sociallyconstructedin classroomsandothereducationalsettings.By studying
discursive activity within classrooms and other social settings, researchershave
providednew insightsinto the complexanddynamicrelationshipsamongdiscourse,
social practices,and learning.Specifically,this body of work has providedunderstandingsof the ways in which opportunitiesfor learningare constructedacross
time, groups, and events; how knowledge constructedin classrooms (and other
educationalsettings) shapes, and is shaped by, the discursive activity and social
practices of members;patternsof practice simultaneosulysupportand constrain
access to the academiccontentof the "official"curriculum;andhow opportunities
for learningareinfluencedby the actionsof actorsbeyondclassroomsettings(e.g.,
school districts,book publishers,curriculumdevelopers,legislators,and community members) (for recent syntheses and conceptual analyses, see Hicks, 1995;
Luke, 1995).
Discourseanalysisapproachesused to examinesuch educationalissues drawon
discourse theories and methods developed in other disciplines (e.g., applied linguistics, law, literarystudies, psychology, sociolinguistics, and sociology, among
others) (see van Dijk, 1985, for a comprehensivelook at the issue of discourse
theoryandmethodacross disciplines,includingeducation).However,educational
researchershave not merely takenup and appliedexisting approaches.They have
also contributedto the development of discourse theories and methods as they
have adoptedand adaptedexisting approachesandconstructednew approachesto
addressquestions of importanceto educationas a discipline.2
Given the complex andcontinuingnatureof life in classroomsandothereducational settings,educationalresearchersoften combine discourseanalysis with ethnographicapproachesto examine questions of what counts as learningin a local
setting,how andwhen learningoccurs,andhow whatis learnedat one pointin time
becomes a socioculturalresource for future learningfor both the group and the
individual.Throughthis combined approach,educationalresearchersare able to
examine how educationalprocesses and practicesare constructedacross time by
119
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120 Reviewof Researchin Education,23
membersof the classroom;how studentstake up, resist, or fail to learnacademic
content throughthese processes and practices;and how discourse processes and
practicesshapewhatcountsas knowing,doing, andbeing within andacrossevents
in classroomsand othereducationalsettings (e.g., staff rooms, psychoeducational
diagnosticteam meetings, parent-teacherconferences, and testing situations).3
Oneway to understandthevalueof theapproachesthatcombinediscourseanalysis
orwhatBirdwhistell(1977)
is thateachrepresentsa logic-of-inquiry,
withethnography
calls a logic-in-use.This logic-of-inquiryinfluencesthe ways in which learningcan
be studiedin social settings,the questionsthatcan be asked,the researchdecisions
andproceduresused, andthe ways of reportingandrepresentingfindings.Ourgoal
in thischapteris to proposea conceptualframeworkforconstructinga logic-of-inquiry
for studyinglearningin social settingsthatuses differentformsof discourseanalyses
perspectivein theoreticallycoherentways.4Thediscussion
guidedby anethnographic
of the frameworkand its applicationis presentedin threeparts.In the firstpart,we
describethe theoreticalperspectiveon discourseand languageunderlyingthe proposed framework.In the secondpart,we illustratehow this frameworkcan be used
to studylearningas a socioculturalactivityin communitiesof practice.In the third
part,we discuss issues of vality and implicationsfor theory,research,andpractice.

A LOGIC-OF-INQUIRY:
CONSTRUCTING
RELATIONSHIPS
THEORY-METHOD
Concern for understandingwhy a theoretically grounded logic-of-inquiry is
needed was articulatedby Birdwhistell(1977) two decades ago: "Theinterdependence of theory and methodology can be hidden by exclusive focus upon either
philosophy or technique.Once separated,only the most sophisticatedcan reconstitutethem into investigatorypractice"(p. 104). He was led to this conclusion by
a review of the literaturehe undertookwhen his studentsasked whetherMargaret
Mead andGregoryBatesonhad a methodology.Theirquestionsurprised,amazed,
and challengedhim, since he thoughtthat he had made visible the importanceof
consideringtheory-methodrelationshipsguiding his and others' research.
This literaturereview also led him to conclude that, while this was a general
trend across research perspectives, it was particularly true of a number of
researchers from disciplines concerned with "what is termed 'direct observation'" (p. 104). He found that these researchers had a tendency to "reject the
use of theory except as a device for the interpretation of data" (p. 104). In
addition, his analysis led him to conclude that this was not a new tendency;
rather, it was one that was ongoing:
of theoryfrom
I havecometo theconclusionthatthepasttwenty-fiveyearshaveseena separation
methodsof researchprocedure.
Thistendencybecomesmanifestin thechoiceandanalysisof import
of problem,in thelocationof observational
isolationof data,in thedevelopsite,in thepreliminary
ment of relevant, consistent and explicit techniques of observation,in the recordingand storage of

of rulesof evidence,and,finally,in themethodsof dataandevidenceassessdata,in theorientation

ment and presentationthat permitand assist in orderingreexamination,and research.(pp. 104-105)

An analysis of the literatureon observationalresearchin education shows a
parallelconditionfor those engagedin manyformsof directobservationalresearch
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in education(Evertson& Green, 1986). ExtendingBirdwhistell's(1977) observations to this chapter,we arguethatto create a coherentlogic-of-inquiry,an understandingof the socioculturalnatureof discourse, social practice, and learningis
necessary.Withoutsuch understanding,researcherswill not be able to engage with
and use ethnographicallygroundedmethods of discourseanalysis in theoretically
appropriateways.
Our purpose in making visible the theory-method relationships grounding
the proposed framework is twofold. First, we view this knowledge as critical,
since each decision about method implicates the use of particulartheories and
the exclusion of others, and each decision about theory entails related decisions about method. Second, such knowledge is needed to understand what
philosopher Kenneth Strike (1974) calls the expressive potential of a theoretical language. Strike argues that each research program has an expressive
potential that places limits on what can be discussed and what phenomena can
be described in and through that language. He also argues that the choice of
language (theoretical orientation), with all of its related conventions for use,
inscribes a particular view and set of understandings about the phenomena
under study. From this perspective, then, there is the relationship of the language to the actions, problems, and processes of a researcher. Viewed in this
way, a logic-of-inquiry is a way of working as a researcher, a theoretically
coherent research approach, and a language of the research that has a particular expressive potential.

A THEORETICAL
PERSPECTIVE
ON DISCOURSEAND LANGUAGE
In this section, we presenta theoreticalorientationto languageas a sociocultural
practice and social resource of a group, and, in so doing, we demonstratethat
discourse analysis entails more than writingtalk down and readingthe transcript.
Specifically, we show that an ethnographicallygroundedapproachto discourse
analysis involves a particularperspectiveon discourse and social action through
languagethatforms an orientingframeworkfor researchdesign and implementation (e.g., data collection cycles or processes) as well for data analysis, interpretation, and explanation.
The discussion is presented in four parts. In the first part, we present four
key dimensions of language as social action and cultural resource that provide
a foundation for our ethnographically grounded approachto discourse analysis: situated meanings, cultural models, reflexivity, and an ethnographic perspective. In the second part, we describe key elements for constructing a
logic-of-inquiry. In the third part, we present an argumentabout how, through
language, members engage in a range of construction processes within and
across time and events: world building, activity building, identity building,
and connection building. Finally, in the fourth section, we examine the concept of social languages and show how members of a social group, through
oral and written texts, construct local or situated meanings, identities, and
worlds that vary across situations or events.
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122 Reviewof Researchin Education,23
Situated Meanings, Cultural Models, and Reflexivity
We begin the discussion of discourseandlanguageby introducingtwo types of
meaning that attach to words and phrases in actual use: situated meanings and
culturalmodels. After a brief discussion of these two notions, we turnto a discussion of an important and related property of language-in-use, a property
ethnomethodologistscall reflexivity.Throughthese constructs,we examine language as social actionwith a focus on what membersof a social groupare accomplishing throughtheir discourse,ratherthan focusing solely on languageform or
function.

SituatedMeaningsandCultural
Models
A situatedmeaningis an image or patternthatwe (participantsin an interaction)
assemble"onthe spot"as we communicatein a given context,basedon ourconstrual
of thatcontext and on ourpast experiences(Agar, 1994; Barsalou,1991, 1992; A.
Clark, 1993; H. H. Clark, 1996; Gee, 1996; Gumperz, 1982a; Hofstadter,1997;
Kress, 1985; Levinson, 1983; Wittgenstein,1953). For example, considerthe following two utterances:"Thecoffee spilled, get a mop"and"Thecoffee spilled, get
a broom."In the first case, triggeredby the word mop (a lexical cue), a hearer(or
reader)may assemblethe situatedmeaningas somethinglike "darkliquidwe drink"
for "coffee,"by using his or herexperiencein similarsituations.In the secondcase,
triggeredby the word broomandpersonalexperiencein such matters,a hearer(or
reader)may assemble a situatedmeaningas somethinglike "grainsthatwe make
our coffee from"or "beansfrom which we grind coffee."
These contrastingcases provide a point of departurefor the discussion of situated meaning.However, in a real context, there are many more signals as to how
to go aboutassemblingsituatedmeaningsfor wordsandphrases.Gumperz(1982a)
called such cues (or clues) contextualizationcues. They include prosodic and
nonverbalcues such as pitch, stress, intonation,pause,juncture,proxemics (distance between speakers,spatialorganizationof speakers),eye gaze, and kinesics
(gesture,body movement,andphysicalactivity),in additionto lexical items, grammatical structures,and visual dimensionsof context. Such cues provide information to participantsabout the meaning of words and grammarand how to move
back and forth between language and context (situations).For example, it is not
possible to determinethe meaningof the word okay withoutconsideringthe way
it was said and its context of use. Considereach of the following questions about
the delivery of this lexical item: Was it said with a rising intonationaftera person
offered a suggestion (a way of asking for confirmation)?Was it said with great
excitement (a way of given praise)?Was it said at the beginning of a message (a
requestfor attention)?Or was it said slowly in between messages by a speaker(as
a placeholderto the hearerthatone is thinkingandwants to maintainone's turnat
talk) (Green& Harker,1982)?These arenot signals of fixed anddecontextualized
meanings;rather,they are clues that people draw on to constructand negotiate
situatedmeanings within and across particularevents (see Duranti& Goodwin,
1992, for a cross-disciplinarydiscussion of context and meaning construction).
Fromthisperspective,situatedmeaningsdo not simplyresidein individualminds;
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very often, they are negotiatedbetween people in and throughsocial interaction
(Billig, 1987; Edwards & Potter, 1992; Goffman, 1981; M. H. Goodwin, 1990;
Gumperz,1992). For example, if a partnerin a relationshipsays somethinglike "I
thinkgood relationshipsshouldn'ttake work,"a good partof the ensuing conversationmightinvolvemutuallynegotiating(directly,orindirectlythroughinferencing)
what "work"is going to mean for the people concernedin this specific context as
well as in the largercontext of theirongoing relationship.Furthermore,as conversations-and, indeed,relationships-develop, participantsoften continuallyrevise
their situatedmeanings.
Wordssuch as work and coffee seem, at a folk or commonsense level, to have
more generalmeaningsthanareapparentin the sortsof situatedmeaningswe have
discussed so far.This is because words are also associatedwith "culturalmodels."
Culturalmodelsare"storylines,"familiesof connectedimages(like a mentalmovie),
or (informal)"theories"sharedby people belonging to specific social or cultural
groups(Cole, 1996; D'Andrade& Strauss,1992; Geertz, 1983; Holland& Quinn,
1987; Spradley,1980). Culturalmodels "explain,"relativeto the standards(norms)
of a particularsocial group, why words have the range of situatedmeaningsthey
do for membersand shapemembers'abilityto constructnew ones. They also serve
as resourcesthat membersof a group can use to guide their actions and interpretationsin new situations.
Culturalmodels are usually not storedin any one person'shead but are distributed across the different sorts of "expertise"and viewpoints found in a group
(Hutchins, 1995; Shore, 1996), much like a plot of a group-constructed(oral or
written)story in which differentpeople have differentbits of information,expertise, and interpretationsthat they use to contributeto the plot being negotiated.
Throughthis process of joint constructionof text, then, membersconstructlocal
meaningsthatthey drawon to mutuallydevelop a "big picture."This process can
be illustratedif we consider furtherthe example of coffee. The cultural model
connected to "coffee" is, for some of us (dependingon our local opportunities),
somethinglike the following: Berriesarepicked (Somewhere?Fromsome sortof
plant?)and then prepared(How?) as beans or grain to be made laterinto a drink,
as well as into flavorings(How?) for otherfoods. In addition,some of us may have
experiences with drinkingcoffee in coffee bars or coffeehouses, experiences that
extend the general model in particularways: Different types of coffee, drunkin
differentways, have differentsocial and culturalimplications(e.g., markingparticular types of status). Furthermore,memberswho work in a coffee bar, or the
processing plant, will have still otherdimensionsto add to the culturalmodel. In
this way, members,throughtheir experiences,expandtheirpersonalculturalrepertoiresfor meaningconstructionrelatedto "coffee"while simultaneouslyexpanding the culturalmodel of the group(see Kantor,Green,Bradley,& Lin, 1992, and
Fernie, Davies, Kantor,& McMurray,1993, for a discussion of this process in
relationto developing culturalrepertoiresfor being a studentin a classroom).
Viewed in this way, a culturalmodel is a group's constructionthat becomes a
resourcethat an individualmay call on to guide his or her actions. Furthermore,
such models, constructedwithin a particularcontext, may link with othersin com-
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plex ways to createmore complex models. These models become framingmodels
thatparticularmembersor groupswithin a society drawon to guide their actions
in particulardomains of life (for a discussion of how this applies to researchon
classrooms as cultures,see Gee, 1992; Lin, 1993; and SantaBarbaraClassroom
Discourse Group, 1992).
To clarifythis process further,we drawon a conceptualizationof cultureframed
by cognitive anthropologistsJamesSpradleyand CharlesFrake. We find thatthis
definitionof culturecanbe appliedto-and is consonantwith--our notionof cultural
models. Spradley(1980) proposedviewing cultureas a cognitive map thatis constantly being redrawnto serve as a guide for acting and interpretingour experience. Drawing on Frake(1977), he arguedthat
cultureis not simply a cognitive map thatpeople acquirein whole or in part,more or less accurately,
and then learnto read.People are notjust map-readers;they are map-makers.People arecast out into
imperfectlycharted,continuallyrevised sketch maps. Culturedoes not providea cognitive map, but a
set of principlesfor map making and navigation.Differentculturesare like differentschools of navigation designed to cope with differentterrainsand seas. (Frake,cited in Spradley,1980, p. 9)

This perspectiveon culture,along with workin symbolic anthropologyon local
knowledge (Geertz, 1983), suggests that what we have called culturalmodels are
not fixed but areopen to modification,expansion,andrevisionby membersas they
interactacrosstime andevents. This perspectivealso suggeststhatculturalmodels
(whetherlocal or broaderframingmodels) constitutea set of principlesfor actions
in particularculturaldomains and for particularculturalprocesses (e.g., coffee
making and drinking,child rearing,being a studentin a classroom).
The dynamicprocessinvolved in constructinga culturalmodel can be seen if we
consider how notions of coffee have changed in the last decade. The coffee bar
(e.g., Starbucks)is a recent culturalspace and phenomenonwithin the U.S. context. Ten or more years ago, such coffee barswere exotic or did not exist in many
regions of the United States (andothercountries),even thoughcoffeehouses were
partof the 1960s culturefor particulargroups.As coffee bars have become more
and more common, they have become taken-for-granteddimensions of life for
increasing numbersof people within and across social groups. In addition, the
languageandaction6associatedwith suchcoffee establishmentshavebecomeshared
by largersegments of U.S. society, thus expandingthe culturalmodel associated
with "coffee."This model can be understoodas a linked networkof local or situated cultural models consisting of principles of practice that help to guide the
thinking,social practices,andcommunicativeresourcesof particularsociocultural
groups or subgroupswithin a society, as well as individualswithin these groups
(for a discussion of culturalmodels at a national level, see Del Rio & Alvarez,
1995; for a discussion of how opportunitiesare shapedand local models are negotiated, see Tuyay,Jennings,& Dixon, 1995).
To furtherillustratethe notionof a framingmodel andprinciplesof practice,we
considera second, more socially complex andconsequentialexample:the cultural
model that some membersof particulargroupsin the United States use in raising
young children. This model, drawing on work by Harkness,Super, and Keefer
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(1992), can be summarizedas follows: Childrenare born dependenton theirparents and latergo throughvariousstages duringwhich they often engage in disruptive behaviors in pursuitof their growing desire for independence.This cultural
model integratessets of principlesof practicefor definingandshapingwhatcounts
as child, child rearing,stages, development,and independence,as well as other
dimensionsof this complex culturalprocess.These principlesof practicealso help
parents take action with their children and explain their children's actions and
developmentin termsof values thattheirgroup(or subgroup)holds (e.g., independence, in this case in contrastto collective accountabilityin other groups).As in
the case of "coffee," these models are not fixed but are continuallyrevised and
developed (consciously andunconsciously)in interactionwith othersin the group,
as well as throughexposure to variousbooks and other media (culturalartifacts)
(for a discussion of how particularsocial groups view children differently,see
Strauss,1992, andWhiting& Whiting, 1959; for relateddiscussion of differences
in culturalperspectives of children's socialization and language acquisition,see
Corsaro& Miller, 1992, and Ochs, 1983, respectively).
From this theoreticalposition, not all of the bits and pieces of culturalmodels
or principles of practice are consciously in people's heads, and different bits
and pieces are shared across different people and groups. Through interactions, members appropriatethe bits and pieces available to them within a social
group, and these bits and pieces often become partof people's taken-for-granted
social practices. In this way, members construct-and, at times, reconstructcultural models socially significant to appropriateparticipation within their
social group (for a discussion of communicative competence in relationship
to appropriateparticipation, see Gumperz, 1986; Hymes, 1974). In addition,
cultural models, and combinations of such models in framing models, need
not be completely consistent or complete for an individual or for the social
group. Rather, they are always subject to revision, modification, and reconstruction as needed by members of the group. Furthermore,depending on the
opportunities of particulargroups, individual members may have more or less
access to and, therefore, knowledge of such models.7
This view of the situatednatureof meaning and the constructednatureof culturalknowledge places particulardemandson discourse analysts.The task of the
discourse analyst is to constructrepresentationsof culturalmodels by studying
people's actionsacrosstime andevents. In closely observingthe concertedactions
amongmembers,examininghow andwhatmemberscommunicate,andinterviewing members (see Briggs, 1986, and Mishler, 1986, for discussions of the constructednatureof interviews),the analystasksquestionsaboutthepatternsof practice
thatmakevisible whatmembersneed to know,produce,andinterpretto participate
in socially appropriateways (Heath, 1982). By means of such questions,the analyst can examine, for example, what membersconstructtogether,what they hold
each otheraccountableto, andhow they view the actionsof others.In this way, the
analyst identifies the principles guiding members' practices within and across
contexts as well as the types of worlds, identities, and actions they constructand
display in and throughtheir talk and actions.
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What Is Meantby an EthnographicPerspective
One way to approachthe study of culturalmodels is throughthe use of an ethnographicperspectiveto guide a discourseanalysis.While this approachis not the
same as doing ethnography,GreenandBloome (1983, 1997) arguethatthe cultural
perspective guiding ethnographycan be productivelyused in discourse studies
(hence the term ethnogaphicperspective). One way to assess how discourse and
ethnographicperspectivesare conceptuallyrelatedis throughthe definitionof the
phenomenonof study in ethnographyby Spindlerand Spindler(1987):
Withinanysocialsetting,andanysocialscenewithina setting,whethergreator small,socialactors
on a culturally
arecarrying
constructed
words,symdialogue.Thisdialogueis expressedin behavior,
bols, and in the applicationof culturalknowledge to make instrumentalactivities and social situations
work for one. We learn the dialogue as children, and continue learning it all of our lives, as our

circumstances
we studyas ethnographers--the
change.Thisis the phenomenon
dialogueof action
andinteraction.
(p. 2)

In summarizingthe goals andpurposeof ethnographyin this way, they place the
study of "dialogue"in the center of the work, whetherthat dialogue be through
discourse or throughaction. Discourse analysis, then, when guided by an ethnographicperspective,forms a basis for identifyingwhatmembersof a social group
(e.g., a classroom or other educationalsetting) need to know, produce, predict,
interpret,and evaluate in a given setting or social group to participateappropriately (Heath, 1982) and, throughthat participation,learn (i.e., acquire and construct the culturalknowledge of the group). Thus, an ethnographicperspective
providesa conceptualapproachfor analyzingdiscoursedata(oralor written)from
an emic (insider's)perspectiveandfor examininghow discourseshapesboth what
is available to be learnedand what is, in fact, learned.8
Two key tasksfacingethnographersarecentralto understandingan ethnographic
perspectiveon discourseanalysis:explorationof part-whole,whole-partrelationships and the use of contrastiverelevance. According to Erickson (1979), "One
goal...of the ethnographeris to arrive at a holistic understandingof the overall
historical,cultural,or social context,whetherthatwhole be an entiresociety or the
beginningof a single lesson" (p. 1). Thus,he arguesthatthe size of the "bitof life"
being examineddoes not matter.Whatmattersis how one approachesthe analysis.
Hymes (1977) describedthe second task as one of contrastiverelevance.By using
a contrastiveanalysis approach,the ethnographeris able to demonstratethe functional relevanceof the "bitof life, or languageand actions withinthatbit"(p. 92).
This approachprovides a way of demonstrating
thata particular
choicecountsas a difference
withintheframeof reference...to
discoverwhatmeaning
andchoices of meaninglead to changesin form. One worksback andforthbetween form andmeaning

in practiceto discovertheindividual
devicesandcodesof whichtheyarea part.(p. 92)

Contrastcan occurat any level of analysis;the size of the unit does not matter.The
key is to show the relevance of this contrastin understandingwhat membersare
doing together.An ethnographicperspective,then, involves analyzingthe choices
of wordsand actionsthatmembersof a groupuse to engage with each otherwithin
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and across time, actions, and activity.Having describedbriefly what we mean by
an ethnographicperspective, we now turn to a discussion of the frameworkwe
have developedfor constructingan ethnographicallygroundeddiscourseanalysis,
or a logic-of-inquiry.

Perspectiveson the JointConstruction
Reflexivity:
of SocialAction
In this section, we examine an importantpropertyof language,reflexivity, and
its implicationfor studyinglearningas social activity.By "reflexivity"we meanthe
way in which languagealways takes on a specific meaningfromthe actualcontext
in which it is used, while, simultaneously,helping to constructwhat we take that
contextto mean andbe in the firstplace. We will discuss severaldifferentperspectives on reflexivity below to create a broaderperspectiveon how language gives
meaning to and gets meaningfrom social activity. The differentperspectiveswe
discussareclearlyrelated,thoughtheyconstitutesomewhatdifferentlenses through
which to investigate language and social activity. As part of our discussion, we
examine the implicationsof these perspectivesfor creatinga conceptuallycoherent logic-of-inquiryfor the study of learningin social settings.
We begin with a discussion of reflexivity, as defined by Mehan (1979) from
an ethnomethodological perspective, that focuses on how members structure
(organize) conversational and social activity.9We then consider perspectives
that focus on the negotiated nature of action, activity, content (text), and context. Constructs to be considered include the distinction between language
and speech, speaker-hearerrelationships, contexts as socially constructed, and
intertextuality and intercontextuality as interactionally accomplished and socially significant. Each perspective argues for the need to consider sequences
of connected talk and action, not simply individual utterances such as those
provided in the coffee examples. This discussion is meant to be illustrative
and not comprehensive, given the extensive body of work that exists across
disciplines.
Ethnomethodology and reflexivity. To illustrate the ways in which
ethnomethodologistsview reflexivity,we considertwo examples,one we describe
andone fromMehan's(1979) researchon social organizationin the classroom.We
begin by consideringhow this perspectiveon reflexivity helps to explain the following briefinteractionbetweencolleaguesobservedin an office corridor:Speaker
1: "Howareya?"Speaker2: "Fine."Mehan(1979) describeshow the relationship
between these two utterancescan be conceptualized.
In extended sequences...co-occurrencerelationshipsbind initiation and reply acts.... The
co-occurrencerelationshipswithinthese interactionalsequencesare "reflexively"established
(Garfinkel,1967;Garfinkel& Sacks,1970).Giventhefirstpartof a sequence(aninitiationactor
an initiation-replypair), the second partof the sequence is conditionally relevant (Schegloff, 1968).

of a secondpartproof thefirstpartof a sequence
makestheappearance
Thatis, theappearance
of thesecondpartof thesequencegives meaningto the
spectivelypossible.Theactualappearance
Themeaningof a
firstpartof the sequence....Thusindividualactsof speecharenot autonomous.
Instead,meaningresidesin the regiven speechact is not containedwithinits internalstructure.
flexiveassemblyof initiation,reply,andevaluationactsintointeractional
sequences.(p. 102)
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From this perspective,the first utteranceis understoodto be an initiationin the
form of a questionthatis followed by an appropriate(expected)type of response.
Using the notion of co-occurrencerelationshipdescribedby Mehan, we can see
that the initiating act, a question, placed a social obligation on the hearerto respond;thatis, it requiredcooperativecompletionof an activity by the participant
to whom the questionwas directedto completetheconversationalsymmetryof this
exchange sequence.
Althoughthis discourse sequence is brief (it consists of only two utterancesor
two turnexchanges), it illustratessuccinctly how reflexivity works as a means of
structuringthe activity between these speakers.If we now consider a more extended sequence from Mehan's (1979) research,we can obtain an expandedpictureof how he used this approachto examine longer sequencesin orderto identify
ways thatmembersorganizeschool structuresthroughlanguage-in-use.In his book
Learning Lessons: Social Organization in the Classroom, Mehan presents an
analysis of how
classroom turn-takingrules, like other normativerules, are tacit (Cicourel, 1973; Garfinkel, 1967).
They are seldom formulated,listed, or statedin so many words. When interviewed,participantsprovide only idealized versions of procedures.The rules for normaloperationcan be made visible, however, by specifying the conditions that constitute their violation. Rule violations, in turn,can be located by looking for action thatparticipantstake in the absence of the expected forms of interaction.
(p. 102)

One of the centralfindingsof Mehan'sstudywas the identificationof the threeactstructurecitedpreviously.Oneareaof analysis
partinitiation-response-evaluation
this
"machinery"(Mehan's term) as an analytic tool was that of the turnusing
allocationapparatusof classroomlessons. Throughthis analysis,Mehanidentified
threetechniquesfor turnallocation:individualnominations,invitationsto bid, and
invitationsto reply.The following is an exampleof an individualnominationtechnique:

INITIATION

RESPONSE

3:15
T: Now, what can
you think, can you
think of something
to eat?
Many:Snakes
Many: (raise hands)
Snakes.

EVALUATION

T: Waita minute,wait a
minute
T: Wait a minute,raise
your hand. Raise
your hand. Give
people a chance to
think

In this example, Mehan arguesthatthe "evaluativeactivity marksthe absence
of the expected form of interaction"(p. 102). From an ethnomethodologicalperspective, the evaluative activity portionof the structurewas obligatorygiven that
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the studentsviolated the co-occurrencerelationshipbetween speakerandrespondent.Thatis, its existence was not an arbitraryimpositionby the researcher;rather,
it was necessitatedby the actions of members.When membersfailed to provide
the expected response, the next act was obligated by this violation of expectations. Evaluationof suchviolationsmadevisible, to participantsandanalystsalike,
the "recoverywork being done there to reestablishnormaloperations"(p. 102).
Analysis of such points revealed the interactionalactivity that "supportsthe normativeorderof classroomlessons undernormalcircumstances"(p. 102). Through
analysis of such patternsof action among participants,then, Mehan (1979) engaged in "an exhaustive analysis of behavior in the flow of events" (p. 37) that
was partof a largerongoing analysis he called constitutive ethnography:
Thecontinuous
flowof activitydepictedon videotapeorfilmis segmented
intosequential
phasesand
This analysiscontinuesuntilthe researchers
havederiveda smallset of
hierarchical
components.
andstructuring
of events(McDermott,
recursiverulesthatcompletelydescribesthe structure
1976).
(p. 37)

This example shows how the theoreticalperspective of ethnomethodologyhas a
particularexpressive potential that shapes what can be discussed, how the researcherengages in analyticwork, and how questionsof importshape the claims
thatcan be made. This perspectivealso provides a particularway of talkingabout
the relationshipbetween language and activity and speaker-hearerrelationships.
Furthermore,the discussion shows how discourse analysis was groundedby an
ethnographicperspective, one theoreticallyconsistent with ethnomethodology.
A dialogic perspective and speaker-hearerrelationships.Bakhtin(1986) provides anotherperspectiveon reflexivity in his distinctionbetween language and
speech andhis conceptualizationof the dialogic natureof speaker-hearerrelationships. Bakhtindraws a distinctionbetween language and speech communication
thatframeshis perspectiveon speaker-hearer
relationships.By contrastinga speech
communion (dialogic) perspective with a linguistic perspective, he defines
speaker-hearerrelationshipsas reflexive. He arguesthat,from a linguisticperspective,
fromthe speaker'sstandpoint
as if therewereonlyone speakerwhodoesnot
languageis regarded
in speechcommunication.
If theroleof theotheris
haveanynecessaryrelationto otherparticipants
takenintoaccountat all, it is theroleof a listener,whounderstands
thespeakeronlypassively.The
utteranceis adequateto its object(i.e., the contentof theutteredthought)andto thepersonwhois
theutterance.
(p. 67)
pronouncing

From a dialogic perspective,this relationshipis complex and interconnected:
Any understandingof live speech, a live utterance,is inherentlyresponsive, althoughthe
degree of this activity varies extremely.Any understandingis embuedwith response and
necessarily elicits it in one form or another:the listener becomes the speaker.... An actively responsive understandingof what is heard (a command,for example) can be directly realized in action (the execution of an orderor commandthat has been understood
and acceptedfor execution), or it can remainfor the time being, a silent responsiveunderstanding(certainspeech genres are intendedfor this kind of responsiveunderstanding...),
but this is, so to speak, responsive understandingwith a delayed reaction. (Bakhtin, 1986,
pp. 68-69)
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Thus, for Bakhtin(1986), speakersand hearersare not separateentities. Rather,
each is implicatedin the actions (speakingand hearing)of the other.Speakersdo
not speak to hearerswho simply receive the speech (hear).Rather,a speakerexpects a response, immediateor delayed, which in turn shapes how and what the
speakersays. As Bakhtin(1986) noted:
Sooneror laterwhatis heardandactivelyunderstoodwill find its responsein the subsequent
are
speechor behaviorof the listener.In mostcases, genresof complexculturalcommunication
with delayedaction.Evintendedpreciselyfor this kindof activelyresponsiveunderstanding
erythingwe have said here also pertainsto writtenandread speech,with the appropriateadjustmentsand additions.(pp. 69)

Building on this, he arguesthat,in a dialogue, a response is not automatic;rather,
"eachrejoinder...hasthe specific qualityof completionthatexpresses a particular
position of the speaker,to which one may respondor may assume,with respectto
it, a responsive position"(p. 72). Bakhtin,then, sees the speaker-hearerrelationship as placing an obligation on the listener that serves as completion.
While this perspectiveappearsto overlapwith the ethnomethodologicalone, the
assumptions and theoretical basis guiding this work differ from those of the
ethnomethodologists.ForBakhtin,reflexivityof languageis partof the very nature
of the speaker-hearerrelationships,but that moment of dialogue or communion
may not lead to an explicit structuringof the next move by participantsor even to
an expectedresponse.The focus for Bakhtin,then, is on interpretationand meaning construction,not on structuringsocial order.Bakhtin (1986) argues that "in
reality any communication...addressedto someone or evoking something, has a
particularpurpose,that is, it is a real link in the chain of speech communionin a
particularsphereof humanactivity or everyday life" (p. 83).
This brief discussion is not meantto be a definitionof Bakhtin'stheory;rather,
it is meantto show how differentways of conceptualizingcommonconstructs(e.g.,
speechin contrastto language,andspeaker-hearer
relationships)affecthow reflexivity in social activity can be understood.From this perspective:
is realizedin theformof individual
in
concreteutterances
(oralandwritten)byparticipants
Language
thevariousareasof humanactivity.Theseutterances
reflectthespecificconditionsandgoalsof each
andlinguisticstyle,thatis, theselectionof lexical,
suchareanotonlythroughtheircontent(thematic)
andgrammatical
resourcesof thelanguage,butaboveall throughtheircompositional
phraseological,
All threeof theseaspects-thematiccontent,style,andcompositional
structure.
structure-areinlinkedto thewholeof theutterance
andareequallydetermined
separably
by thespecificnatureof the
Eachseparate
is individual,
utterance
of course,buteachsphere
particular
sphereof communication.
in whichlanguageis useddevelopsits ownrelatively
stabletypesof theseutterances.
Thesewe may
call speechgenres.

Thewealthanddiversityof speechgenresareboundlessbecausethe variouspossibilitiesof humanactivityareinexhaustible,
andbecauseeachsphereof activitycontainsan entirerepertoire
of
andgrowas theparticular
speechgenresthatdifferentiate
spheredevelopsandbecomesmorecomplex. (Bakhtin, 1986, p. 60)

By relatingthis definitionto the previous ones, we can see furtherthe social and
contextualnatureof speech andthe differencebetween a unitof "speechcommun-
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ion" (p. 67) and units of language (i.e., words and sentences). Centralto this difference is that units of speech communionreflect the active understandingthat
membersof a speech communitysignal to each other.
The dialogic or speech communion perspective of Bakhtin (1986), like the
ethnomethodologicalperspective,can be viewed as a languageof a researchprogram that has a particularexpressive potential(Strike, 1974). However, this language differs from ethnomethodologyin particularways that implicate different
sets of phenomenaof interest,questionsto be examined,units to analyze, ways of
conceptualizingand conductingthat analysis, and the types of claims and explanationsconstructed.While both focus on the social constructionof social activity,
they framethatfocus differently.Those seeking to use these perspectivesneed to
understandthe effect of this differenceon theirresearchand need to assess which
perspective best fits their purpose.
Microethnographyand the social constructionof context.To furtherexpandthe
view of reflexivity,we examine a thirdperspective,one thatprovidesinformation
about the ways in which contexts (situations)are socially constructed.Erickson
and Shultz (1981), drawingon work on face-to-face interactionsacross a number
of disciplines (i.e., anthropology,psycholinguistics, sociolinguistics, sociology),
arguethat contexts are not given:
Rather,contextsareconstituted
by whatpeoplearedoingandwhereandwhen[andwithwhom]they
aredoingit. As McDermott...puts
it succinctly,peoplein interaction
becomeenvironments
for each
socialcontextsconsistof mutuallysharedandratifieddefinitions
other.Ultimately,
of situationandin

the social actions personstake on the basis of these definitions(Mehanet al.).

constituted
areembeddedin timeandcan changefrom
environments
[Furthermore]...interactionally
momentto moment.Witheachcontextchange,the rolesandrelationships
are
amongparticipants
redistributedto produce different configurationsof concerted actions...(Blom & Gumperz, 1972).
Mutualrightsandobligationsof interactantsarecontinuallyamenableto subtlereadjustment(Cicourel,

of concertedactionsthatcanbe calledparticipant
structures
1972)intodifferentconfigurations
(cf.

Philips, 1972, 1974), or coherentlyco-occurringsets (cf. Ervin-Tripp,1972). These structuresinclude
ways of speaking,listening, getting the floor and holding it, and leading and following. (p. 148)

Ericksonand Shultz's perspectiveshows the dynamic,interpretive,and reflexive natureof members'actions and how, throughthese actions, membersshapeand, in turn, are shaped by- the context being constructed.Furthermore,these
authorsarguethat,along with shapingcontext,membersarealso constructingsituateddefinitionsof roles andrelationships,rightsandobligations,andculturalmodels
(participantstructures).Like culturalmodels, then,contextsarenot given or static;
they are also subjectto negotiation,modification,and change, and these changes
are interactionallyaccomplishedby participants.
For these researchers,reflexivity is seen in what membersorient to, how they
coordinate(or fail to coordinate)interactions,what positions (roles and relationships) they take, and whatrights and obligationsthey hold each otheraccountable
for. Viewed in this way, content and context are reflexively related, shaping the
meanings, activity, and positions that members construct. By using a
microethnographicapproach,they are able to examine the moment-by-moment
interactionsthatlead to the constructionof social participationstructures(Erickson
& Shultz, 1981) andto academictask structures(Erickson,1982). These two types
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of structuresare dynamicallyand interactivelyaccomplishedin and throughthe
same momentsin time, place, and actors.
In this briefdiscussion,we againsee a researchlanguagethatdescribesthe ways
in which membersof a social groupconstructthe structuresof everydaylife. Again,
the units and processes of analysis differ from those previously discussed. This
differenceinfluences what can be studied,how, in what ways, underwhat conditions, and with what outcomes. Furthermore,a comparativeanalysis across perspectives shows thatEricksonand Shultzand Mehan(1979) drew on each other's
perspectivesin mutuallyinformingways.
Sociolinguistics, ethnography, intertextuality, and intercontextuality. The
final perspective that we examine is work by Bloome and his colleagues
(Bloome & Bailey, 1991; Bloome & Egan-Robertson, 1993) on intertextuality.
As part of this discussion, we also include the work of Floriani (1993) on
intercontextuality,since this work builds on that of Bloome and his colleagues.
Collectively, these two bodies of work provide a view of reflexivity that ties
different moments in time together, providing a way of understanding how
members draw on past texts (oral or written) and practices (ways of being with
and constructingtext) to constructpresent texts and/orto implicate futureones.
In addition, they describe and illustrate the value of a set of criteria for identifying intertextuality as socially constructed. These criteria can be used to
apply a range of phenomena, including reflexivity, if we take an emic perspective as the goal (e.g., Floriani, 1993).
Bloome andBailey (1992) proposethe following conceptualizationof andcriteria for intertextuality,arguingthat
wheneverpeople engage in a languageevent, whetherit is a conversation,a readingof a
book, diary writing, etc., they are engaging in intertextuality.Variousconversationaland
written texts are being juxtaposed. Intertextualitycan occur at many levels and in many
ways.... Juxtaposingtexts, at whateverlevel, is not in itself sufficient for intertextuality.
Intertextualityis a social construction.The juxtaposition must be interactionallyrecognized, acknowledgedand have social significance.... In classrooms, teachersand students
are continuously constructingintertextualrelationships.The set of intertextualrelationships they constructcan be viewed as constructinga culturalideology, a system for assigning meaning and significance to what is said and done and socially defining participants. (p. 49)

This dynamicandconstructedview of intertextualitysuggeststhatmembersand
analysts alike must consider how members,throughtheir interactions,propose,
acknowledge,recognize, and interactionallyconstructas socially significantpast,
current,and futuretexts and relatedactions. For both membersand researchers,
then, these actions constitute a set of criteriafor examining intertextualityas a
culturalresource.
This perspectiveon intertextualitybuildson Bakhtin'sview of languageas social
activity to arguethat
languageis...socialbecauseanylanguageactis a responseto otheracts,boththosethatprecededit
andthosethatwill follow(Bakhtin,1935/1981).Themeaningof an utterance
or otherlanguageact
withwhatwentbeforeandwhat
derivesnotfromthecontentof itswords,butratherfromits interplay
will comelater....
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Whenlanguageis viewedas partof anongoingdialogue,as partof howpeopleactandreactto each
other,then languageis seen not as meaningper se but as meaningful,strategicaction thatis materially

of whetherthatdialogueis a face-to-face
realized.Thatis, in orderto engagein a dialogue,regardless
conversationor somethingelse (e.g., an exchange of letters),people must do so in ways such thattheir

actionsandintentions
canbe understood
1993,p.
by othersin theevent.(Bloome& Egan-Robertson,

309)

Fromthis perspective,intertextualityis a form of reflexivity thatcan be identified
in and acrossthe actionsof membersas they constructthe events of daily life. Like
Mehanand Erickson,such analyses are groundedby an ethnographicapproachto
the study of languageas social action. The particulartheoreticalorientationguiding thisworkdrawson sociolinguisticsandculturalanthropology(Green& Bloome,
1997).
Floriani (1993) expands the notion of intertextualityby proposing a related
concept, what she calls intercontextuality.In an ethnographicstudy of discourse
among membersof a sixth-gradeclassroom, she observed studentssignaling actions and practicesused in previousevents (e.g., "like in the IslandProject").For
membersof this class, this phrasecarriedwith it historicalimportanceas well as
social relevanceof previously constructedculturalmodels thatthey now drew on
to guide their participationin the currentactivity. She also found that members
signaled futureuse of currenttexts and practices (e.g., "Tomorrow,we will use
these datato constructestimatedgraphsin each group").Thus, her work demonstrateshow reflexivity crosses time and events within this classroom.
Floriani(1993), in buildingon the workof Bloome (as well as Erickson& Shultz,
1981, among others), who in turnbuilds on the work of Bakhtin(1986), demonstratesfurtherthe potentialof bringingconceptuallycoherentconstructstogether
to framean enhancedlogic-of-inquiry.These examples,then,show the intertextual
natureof a logic-of-inquiry,as well as the complex web of theoreticalperspectives
needed to frame analysis of life in classrooms and other educationalsettings.1"
Reconsideringreflexivity.Throughour brief discussion of these four perspectives on reflexivity, we have attemptedto make visible the theoreticallanguage
used by each group of researchersand how each provides a particularchoice of
phenomena,the way in which phenomenaare conceptualized,the set of analysis
procedures,and the type of explanationsthat can be constructed.In this way, we
sought to make visible factors that researchersneed to consider to construct a
theoreticallycoherentlogic-of-inquiry.While we have highlightedsimilaritiesand
differencesamongperspectivesthroughthis discussionof reflexivity,we have also
shown that, across these differentperspectives,there is a common understanding
thatlanguagesimultaneouslyreflects reality("theway things are")and constructs
(construes)it in a certainway.
Furthermore,regardlessof which perspectivea researcherselects, if she or he
accepts reflexivity as an importantpropertyof languageor speech communion(in
Bakhtin's, 1986, terms;i.e., of social activity), then the implicationsfor the constructionof a logic-of-inquiry are clear. The choice of reflexivity means that to
examinehow people learnin andthroughinteractionswith others,analystswill use
an ethnographicallygroundeddiscourse analysis approachto analyze and represent sequences of talk within particularevents and will examine ties among such
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sequences across time and events in classrooms and other social settings. Furthermore,they will constructtheoreticallyappropriatetranscriptions(Ochs, 1983) that
show concern for the reflexive, socially constructed,and interactivenatureof the
social situation(Green, Franquiz,& Dixon, 1997).11

A LOGIC-OF-INQUIRY:
CONSTRUCTING
TOWARDA CONCEPTUALLY
COHERENTAPPROACH
TO LINKINGDISCOURSEANALYSES
In the preceding discussion of language and discourse, we described ways of
understandinghow language simultaneously reflects and constructsthe situation
in which it is used. In this section, we describetwo sets of elements thatarecentral
to an understandingof the relationshipsamong discourse, social practices, and
learning and illustratehow they can be used to analyze written artifactsfrom a
classroom. The first set of elements we call the MASSsystem (material,activity,
semiotic, and socioculturalaspects of discourse), and the second we call building
tasks (i.e., what is accomplishedthroughdiscoursethatsimultaneouslyshapes the
discourse and social practices).

The MASS System
To identify key aspects of an ethnographicallygroundedapproachto discourse
analysis, we focus on "situation,"because it is a key unit of analysis (segment of
social life) for which discourse analysis is used across a numberof currenttheoreticalperspectives,including appliedlinguistics, conversationalanalysis, education, ethnomethodology,linguisticanthropology,linguistics,socioculturalpsychology, social semiotics,andsociology.12The dimensionsof situationthatarepresented
in this section are those that a broadrange of researchersacross disciplines view
as centralto understandingthe socially constructednatureof knowledge.
Fourinextricablyconnectedcomponentsor aspects of a situationareidentified:
a materialaspect, an activity aspect, a semiotic aspect, and a socioculturalaspect
(see Hymes, 1974, andOchs, 1996, for conceptualdiscussions of the interconnections).The materialaspectconsistsof actors,place (space),time, andobjectspresent
(or referredto) duringinteraction (e.g., Bloome & Bailey, 1992; A. Clark, 1997;
Fairclough, 1992; Hanks, 1990; Latour, 1991; Levinson, 1996). The activity aspect refersto the specific social activityor interconnectedchainsof activity(events)
in which the participantsare engaging; activities (events) are, in turn,made up of
a sequence of actions (e.g., Erickson & Shultz, 1981; Green & Wallat, 1981;
Leont'ev, 1978, 1981; Mehan, 1979; Rogoff, 1990; Searle, 1969; Spradley,1980;
Wertsch, 1981, 1991).
The semiotic aspect refers to situatedmeanings and culturalmodels connected
to various "sign systems" such as language, gestures, images, or other symbolic
systems (e.g., Golden, 1990; C. Goodwin, 1981; Gumperz, 1992; Kress, 1996;
Kress& vanLeeuwen, 1996). The socioculturalaspectrefersto the personal,social,
and culturalknowledge, feelings, and identities(cognition, affect, and identityare
all equallyimportanthere)relevantin the interaction,includingsocioculturalknowledge about sign systems, activities, and the materialworld (i.e., all of the other
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aspects just described) (e.g., Gee, 1992, 1996; Gumperz, 1982a, 1982b; Hanks,
1995; John-Steiner,Panofsky,& Smith, 1994; Palmer, 1996; Scollon & Scollon,
1981; Sperber& Wilson, 1986; Spradley,1980; Toolan, 1996; Ungerer& Schmid,
1996; Volosinov, 1973). These four aspects constitutethe MASS system.
We presentthese aspects as separatecategories for hueristicpurposes.In actuality, they cannotbe separated.However,since it is not possible duringanalysis to
consider all of these aspects simultaneously,it is necessaryfor an analystto foreground particularaspects while backgroundingothers. The key to the analysis,
then, is a form of part-wholerelationshipfor the units being analyzed. Across
differentanalyses, a broader,more holistic picturecan be developed. Thus, these
four aspectsconstitutea system (an interconnectednetwork)within which each of
the componentsor aspects simultaneouslygives meaning to all of the others and
obtainsmeaningfrom them. By using the MASS system, the researchercan move
back and forth among meaning, activity, socioculturalpractices, and form. This
contrastiveexplorationcan occur within a social situationand across time, place,
and events.
To illustratethe relationshipbetween everyday activity and this analytic perspective, we drawon an excerptfrom a communityessay (a culturalartifact)written by Arturo,a fifth-gradestudentin a bilingualclassroom.This essay was taken
from a discourseanalysisof the communityessays writtenby Arturoandhis classmates in the 1994-1995 school year that was partof a largerethnographicstudy
of the social constructionof knowledge in his bilingual classroom;this investigation, in turn,was partof a largerongoing ethnographyconductedin the participating teacher's classrooms.13 The excerpt is as follows:
In ourTowercommunity,
we haveourown languageas well as the languageswe bring
fromoutside(likeSpanishandEnglish)whichhelpedus makeourownlanguage.So, for example,
someonethatis notfromourclassroomcommunity
wouldnotunderstand
whatinsider,outsider,
think
literature
twice,notetaking/notemaking,
log, andlearninglog mean...Thesewordsareall partof the
commonTowercommunity
languageandif someonenewwereto comein, we wouldhaveto explain
howwe gotthemandwhattheymean.Wealsowouldtell themthatwe got thislanguageby reports,
andwhatwe do andlearnin ourTowercommunity.
information,
(Green& Yeager,
investigations,
1995, p. 26)

In thisexcerpt,Arturouses particularwords(thematerialandsocioculturalaspect)
to describe (the semiotic aspect) a range of social and academictasks facing him
andhis colleagues(activityaspect).Throughthesechoices, he demonstratesknowledge abouthow membersare constructinglife within this communityof practice.
He contraststhe insider position with the outsiderposition to illustratehis claim
that,for all, the community(materialandsocioculturalaspects)was evolving rather
thanfixed (materialaspect). Specifically,he claims that,together,they constructed
a language of the classroom (a materialand socioculturalresource) throughthe
languagesthatthey brought:SpanishandEnglish (material,activity,semiotic, and
socioculturalaspects).In makingthis claim, Arturodemonstratedhis awarenessof
the discourse (way of talking [socioculturalaspect]) used in this classroom (Gee,
1996; Ivanic, 1994), his knowledge that life in the classroom is both predictable
and variableover time (SantaBarbaraClassroomDiscourse Group, 1992; Tuyay,
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Floriania,Yeager,Dixon, & Green, 1995), andhis understandingthatactivity and
classroomevents andactors'actionsandmeanings(texts)have materialsubstance.
Furthermore,in explainingthatsuch socioculturalknowledgeentailsmorethanthe
names of "objects"or "activities,"he makes explicit what members-as well as
outsiders-needed to know, understand,and produce in order to participatein
socially appropriateways in this ongoing groupandhow suchknowledgeis gained
throughactivity(life as text). In this way, he makesvisible what is entailedin what
a studententeringin the middle of a previous year called "becomingjust one of
everyoneelse" (Green& Dixon, 1993). In otherwords,he identifiedthe particular
termsandtheirmeanings(semiotic aspect)thatguidedhis activityin the classroom
and that markedhim as an "insider."
Moreover,throughhis use of contrastiverelevance,he demonstratedunderstanding of the ways in which his identitywithinthis class was socially constructedand
tied to particularpositions that were availableto him as a bilingual speaker(e.g.,
insiders, outsiders,English and Spanish speakers,Tower language speaker,we,
our Towercommunity).His final statementshows that "group"(community)existed for him (materialand socioculturalaspects) and that it was constitutedby
common understandingsof collective activity and socioculturalknowledge of
objects,actors,processes,andpractices(Edwards& Mercer,1987):"Wealso would
tell themthatwe got this languageby reports,information,investigations,andwhat
we do andlearnin ourTowercommunity."In electing to write aboutthese aspects
of communityconstruction,he demonstratedunderstandingthat membershipin a
community is more thanjust being in the same physical space with a group of
people. Furthermore,throughthe use of this particulartype of writingconvention
(contrast,a socioculturalresource),Arturodescribedwhatwas entailedin being an
insider and in moving from outsiderto insider (an activity aspect and a socioculturalaspect).
The MASS system provideda set of aspectsthatwe drew on to examinethe life
world that Arturoinscribed.This example illustratedways in which the MASS
system can be used to inform analysis of texts written (artifacts)in and about
particularcommunitiesof practiceto obtainan emic perspectiveon whatis learned
andaccomplishedin educationalsettings.It also showed the value of this approach
in developinga groundedperspectiveon studentknowledgeof social practicesand
the social constructionof everyday life. Furthermore,the analysis revealed the
interconnectednatureof the differentaspects of the MASS system in actual situations.

On What Members Build in and Through Discourse:
Illustrative Examples
As we have arguedin the previoussections, people do not talk for talk's sake or
write for writing's sake. Rather,they talk (and write) for a purpose(i.e., to communicatewith othersin orderto accomplish "things"with them or to show what
they have learned).In this section and the next, we describebriefly several interconnectedsocial buildingtasksthatmembersconstructin andthroughtheiroral or
writtentexts. By using an ethnographicperspective,we providea way to view what
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speakersand writersare doing socially throughthese tasks:worldbuilding,activity building, identity building, and connectionbuilding. These building tasks are
illustrativeof a largergroupof tasks thatcan be identified (e.g., genderbuilding,
building power relationships).They are ones that we see as relevantto studying
learningas a socioculturalprocess (see Hicks, 1995, for a comprehensivereview
of what is learnedand constructedthroughdiscourse).
As the discussion of the discourseof Arturo'sessay showed, his text contained
"cues"or "clues"(Gumperz,1982a)thatwe used to constructa re-presentation(an
analysis) of the world inscribed,to examine the positions (roles andrelationships)
inscribed for the actors in that world, and to analyze the activities inscribed as
possible for these actors and the identities Arturosaw for himself in relation to
membershipin this classroom.In the example that follows, we illustratehow this
process of constructionor building is accomplishedin the moment-by-moment
interactionsamong membersand how, throughthese moments,particularopportunities for learning, connection building, activity, and world building are constructed. Specifically, through this example, we show the ways in which the
intertextualandintercontextualconnectionsthatarebuilt supportstudentlearning.
To illustrate how a discourse analysis can make visible the intertextualand
intercontextualby examiningconnectionbuilding,we presentan analysisof a brief
interactionbetween Arturo'steacher and anotherclass member.This interaction
occurredmidway througha 2.5-monthcycle of activity (Tuyay,Floriani,Yeager,
Dixon, & Green, 1995) that served to introducethe processes and practices of
social science to help studentsunderstandpoint of view.
As indicatedin Table 1, this interactionwas initiatedby Jaredwith the claim "I
don't understand.Can you explain what you mean aboutlooking at things from a
differentangle."The teachertook up (Collins, 1987) Jared'sproblemandengaged
in a dialogue with him thatdrew on a rangeof intertextualandintercontextualties
to previous activities, texts, and events. The column labeled textual references
identifiesthose thatwe were able to locate in the ethnographicdataset. In this brief
example, we see how the participantsused these referencesto past texts and contexts, across the months preceding this particularinteraction,as a heuristic for
helping Jaredunderstandwhathe was to do in the currenttask (activityaspect)and
to clarify the meaningof point of view (semiotic aspect).Thus, throughan examinationof whatthe teacherandJaredsignaledas intertextuallyandintercontextually
importantand socially (and academically)significant,we are able to see how the
teachersupportedJaredin clarifyinghis understandingof both the task at handand
the concept of point of view.
This brief analysis highlightsthe potentialrelationshipbetween in-the-moment
analyses and ethnographicanalyses of socioculturalaspects of life within a particularcommunityof practice.Once the referencesare identified,it is possible to
reenterthe data and examine each of these momentsin time to identify the social
processes and practicesthatwere constructed,the meaningsthatwere developed,
andwhatcountedas appropriateactionsandknowledge withineach event or point
in time reference.This example also illustrateshow, within an activity as well as
over time, worlds, identities, activity, and connections are built.
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TABLE1
Jared and the TeacherTalkAbout the 3 Pigs Project
POINTOF VIEW:(Social Science Activity-3 Pigs project-conversation reconstructedby
the teacher Thisoccurredpriorto Jared revisinghis drawingof the threepigs' events from
the pointof viewof an ethnographeror detective)
Actor

Dialogue

TextualReference

J:

I don'tunderstand.Can you explain
what you mean about lookingat
thingsfroma differentangle?

* teacher'stalk"lookingat things
froma differentangle"as text

T:

Well,rememberthe video of our first
day thatwe observed? We were the
ethnographersthen.

* past actions fromfirstday
* video as text
* actions of ethnographers

J:

OK.

T:

Whatwere you able to see?

* memoryof events as text

J:

S &V & N movingaround,changing
tables ...

* actions of everydayactors

T:

Now,if someone watchingthatvideo
who wasn'there the firstday wanted
to knowif you were in the class,
wouldthey be able to tell?

* pointof view of outsider
* needing to use insiderknowledge
* teacher leadinginquiry

J:

Not really.

* memoryas insider

T:

Why?

* leading inquiry

J:
text

Because of where the camerawas

* seeing throughcameraangle as

* class discussion as text

pointed.
T:

Exactly.Fromthe angle of the camera,
there were thingsyou could observe
and see and thingsyou could not see
and whatyou couldn'tsee was maybe
as importantas what you could see.

* pointof view as the relationship
between the camera angle, what
can be seen or not seen
* actions of observer
* strategythattext does not represent
the whole

J:

OK.I get it.

* furtherinternalizing

T:

So, you know,you have to position
our scientistor ethnographer...

* furtherreferentof positioningto
illustratepointof view

J:

So he's lookingat it froma certain
angle, probably.

* currentdialogueusing text

T:

You'vegot it.

* confirmingJared'sunderstanding
the social and academic practices
as well as the concept
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To highlight these dimensions of social activity more clearly, we offer the following definitions:
1. Worldbuilding: assembling situated meanings about "reality,"present and
absent, concrete and abstract(Gee, 1996; Gee, Hull, and Lankshear,1996).
2. Activitybuilding:assemblingsituatedmeaningsaboutwhatactivity or activities are going on, composed of what specific actions.
3. Identitybuilding(socially situated):assemblingsituatedmeaningsaboutwhat
identities are relevantto the interaction(writtentext), with their concomitantattitudesandways of feeling, ways of knowingandbelieving, as well as ways of acting
andinteracting(Carbaugh,1996;Gee, 1992, 1996;Gumperz,1982b;Fernie,Davies,
Kantor,& McMurray,1993; Wieder & Pratt, 1990).
4. Connectionbuilding: making assumptionsabouthow the past and futureof
an interaction,verballyand nonverbally,areconnectedto the presentmomentand
to each other(afterall, interactionsalways have some degree of continuouscoherence; e.g., Bloome & Egan-Robertson,1993; Floriani, 1993; Halliday & Hasan,
1976).
As suggestedpreviously,these dimensionsarecommon to each social situation.
However, they do not exhaust all of the dimensions of social life that are built in
and throughthe day-to-dayinteractionsamong membersof a group.Othershave
shown how power, gender, access, literacy, and views of science, among other
dimensionsof humanactivity,are socially constructed.We invite readersto addto
these dimensionsand expand this framework.To supportthis effort, we presenta
way of intersectingthe social buildingtasks with the language (discourse)aspects
in the MASS system to form a framethatcan be used to more systematicallyguide
the constructionof a logic-of-inquiryand the selection and use of relevantforms
of discourse analysis. Table2 provides a summaryof the intersectingdimensions
and representativequestions.
As indicated in Table 2, it is possible to select more than one aspect to use in
examiningthe oral andwrittendiscourseconstructedby membersof a social group
or used by an individual member to complete a personal or group-definedtask.
Each buildingtask, language aspect, and questionprovidesparticularinformation
andrequiresparticularanalyticprocessesandprocedures.No single studyor analysis
will use all of these elements or questions.Rather,in each analysis,the researcher
will select those that are relevant to the questions being examined and the data
being analyzed. Takentogether,they form a more comprehensivepicture of the
social world, the actors and their actions, and what the actors are accomplishing
socially.

RedefiningLanguage:Social Languages
As a Basis for Discourse Analysis
In presentingtwo examplesfromthe workof Gee, we show how this framework
can be used across types of data and discursive situationsas well as across groups
that differ in terms of age (elementary students, college students, and working
scientists), mode (oral and written), and context (classrooms, science articles,
conversationsin social spaces). The discussion of these two examples serves an
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TABLE2
An Example of the MASSFrameworkand Related Questions
BuildingTask
WorldBuilding

MASSAspect
Semiotic Aspect

MaterialAspect

RepresentativeQuestions
Whatare the sign systems beingused in
the situation(e.g., speech, writing,
images, and gestures)?
Whatsituatedmeaningsof the words
and phrases (and gestures and images)
do membersconstructand/orsignal to
each other in the situation?
Whatculturalmodels do memberssignal
are being used to connect and integrate
these situatedmeaningsto each other?
Whena frameclash occurs between
of situationor
differentinterpretations
use of culturalmodels,whatdo members
do and whatconsequences does it have
for each, as well as the group?
Whatinstitutions,communitiesof
practice,and/ordiscourses are being
(re-)producedin this situationand how
are they being transformedin the act?
When,where, withwhom,and under
whatconditionsare membersinteracting?
Whatmeaningsand values seem to be
attachedto places, times, bodies,
objects, artifacts,and institutions
relevantin this situation?
Whatname is given to this event/
situation,and to activity(if provided)?
Whatsituatedmodes and formsof language practicesand processes are
used as resources by membersin this
event?

ActivityBuilding

ActivityAspect

On what is time being spent in this
situation/event(i.e., what is the larger
activityto whichmembersare orienting
in this situation)?
Whatsubactivitiesand sequences of
these compose this activity?
Whatactions (downto the level of things
like"requestsfor reasons")compose
these subactivitiesand activities?

IdentityBuilding

SocioculturalAspect

Whatnormsand expectations,roles and
relationships,and rightsand obligations
are constructedby,and/orsignalledby,
relevantmembers(the group)to guide
participationand activityamong
participantsin the event?
Whatpersonal,social, and culturalknowledge and beliefs (cognition),feelings
(affect),and identities(rolesand relationships, positions)seem to be relevantto
the situation?
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TABLE2 (continued)
MASS Aspect

BuildingTask

RepresentativeQuestions

IdentityBuilding

SocioculturalAspect

Howare these identitiessignalledby
membersand/orconstructedin the
interactionsamong members?
How are they transformedin and through
the actions, responses, and collective
activityin the situation(questionsabout
situated meaningsand culturalmodels
willalreadybear on this)?

ConnectionBuilding

Semiotic Aspect

Whatsorts of connections(intertextual
ties)
-looking backwardand/orforward-are
made withinutterances?
Whatsorts of connections(intertextual
ties)
-looking backwardand/orforward-are
made across utterancesand large
stretches of the interaction?
Whatsorts of connections(intertextual
ties)
are proposed, recognized,acknowlmade to
edged, and interactionally
previousor futureinteractions(activity)
and texts, to otherpeople, ideas, things,
institutions,and discourses outside the
currentinteraction?
Inwhat ways are the intertextualties
constructedwithinand across events (at
each levelof analysis)sociallysignificant?
Whatsorts of connections(intercontextual
ties) are made to previousor future
interactions,to other people, ideas,
things, institutions,and discourses
outside the currentinteraction?
Whatsorts of connections(intercontextual
ties) are made to previousprocesses
and practices(cultural
patterns)and
proposed,recognized,and acknowl
edged as socially significantoutside the
currentinteraction?
Whichprocesses, practices,and dis
courses do membersdrawon from
previousevents/situationsto guide the
actions in the currentsituation(e.g., text
construction)?

SocioculturalAspect

additionalpurpose,thatof revisitingthe issue of whatwe meanby language.If we
areto examinethe relationshipsamongdiscourse,learning,andsocial practice,we
mustunderstandthisconceptwe call "language."Therefore,beforepresentingthese
examples andthe contrastiveanalyses,we discuss whatcounts as languagewithin
our discourse analysis perspective.
What is importantto discourse analysis is that all languages are composed of
many differentsocial languages(Bakhtin,1981, 1986). Each social languageuses
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somewhatdifferentand characteristicgrammaticalresourcesto carryout the four
building tasks describedearlier.All of us controlmany differentsocial languages
and switch amongthemin differentcontexts. In thatsense, no one is monolingual.
It is important,as well, to note thatoften social languagesarenot "pure";rather,
people mix ("hybridize")them in complex ways for specific purposes.It is sometimes quite difficult to know whetherit is best to say that someone is switching
from one social languageto another("codeswitching")or thatthey aremixing two
languagesto assemble,for a given context, a transformed(even novel) social language (which may historically come to be seen as a "pure"and differentsocial
languagein its own right). Of course, it is more important,in a discourseanalysis,
to recognize this matterthan to settle it. People can even mix or switch between
differentsocial languagesthat are drawnfrom differentlanguages.
In these two examples of social languagesat work, keep in mind thatdiscourse
analysis is an analysis of social languages,not an analysis of language (like "English") per se. The first example is the case of Jane, an upper-middle-class,
Anglo-Americanyoung womanin her20s who was attendingone of Gee's courses
on languageandcommunication.As partof the class, Janerecordedherselftalking
to herparentsandto herboyfriendin differentlocations.In bothcases, she decided
to discuss a story the class had discussed earlier so as to be sure that, in both
contexts, she was talking aboutthe same thing.
In the story she chose, a characternamedAbigail wants to get across a river to
see her truelove, Gregory.A riverboat captain(Roger) says he will take her only
if she consents to sleep with him. Desperateto see Gregory,Abigail agrees to do
so. But when she arrivesandtells Gregorywhat she has done, he disowns her and
sends her away.
Studentsin class had been asked to rankorderthe charactersin the story from
the most offensive morally to the least. Jane had selected Gregory as the least
moralcharacteras a resultof this activity.This, then,is the historicalcontextof the
situationthat she broughtto the retelling of the story she selected.
In explainingto herparentswhy she thoughtGregorywas the worst(leastmoral)
characterin the story,the young woman said the following:
Well, when I thoughtaboutit, I don't know,it seemed to me thatGregoryshouldbe the most offensive.

for Abigail,whenshe told him whatshe was forcedto do. He was
He showedno understanding
callous. He was hypocritical,in the sense thathe professedto love her, then acted like that.

Earlier,in a discussion with her boyfriendin an informal setting, she had also
explained why she thoughtGregorywas the worst character.In this context, she
said:
What an ass that guy was, you know, her boyfriend.I should hope, if I ever did that to see you, you
would shoot the guy. He uses her and he says he loves her. Roger never lies, you know what I mean?

When we approachthe analysis of this discourseusing a contrastiveapproach
to examiningits semiotic aspects, it is clear thatJanehas used two differentforms
of language. The differences (different"cues"to how the situationis to be con-
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strued)between Jane's two social languages are apparentin her two texts. To her
parents,she carefullyhedges her claims ("I don't know...";"It seemed to me...");
to her boyfriend, she makes her claims straightout. To her boyfriend, she uses
terms such as ass and guy, while to her parentsshe uses more formal terms such
as offensive, understanding,callous, hypocritical,andprofessed. She also uses a
more formal sentence structurewith her parents("It seemed to me that...";"He
showed no understandingfor Abigail, when...";"He was hypocriticalin the sense
that...")than she does with her boyfriend("...thatguy, you know, her boyfriend";
"Rogernever lies, you know what I mean?").Janerepeatedlyaddressesher boyfriend as "you,"therebynoting his social involvement as a listener,but she does
not directlyaddressher parentsin this way. In talkingto her boyfriend,she leaves
several points to be inferred,points that she spells out more explicitly to her parents (e.g., her boyfriendmust infer thatGregoryis being accusedof being a hypocrite from the informationthat, althoughRoger is bad, "at least he does not lie,
which Gregorydid in claiming to love Abigail").
Throughher choices of words, syntax, and content,Janemakesvisible andrecognizable two differentversions of who she is and who her parentsandboyfriend
are (identity building), as well as what she and they are doing together (activity
building).In one case, herlanguagechoicesindicatethatshe is takingup the position
of "a dutiful and intelligent daughter."This can be seen in the fact that, although
she is a college student,she is having dinnerwith her parents.Furthermore,the
languageregistershe chose to use with her parentssupportsa more formal situation. In contrast,her language choices with her boyfriend indicate that she has
positioned herself as "a girlfriendbeing intimatewith her boyfriend."
By contrastingJane's talk on the same topic across two settings with different
types of actors,we show how a discourseanalysis can be used to make visible the
repertoiresmembershave for interactingand communicatingwith differentaudiences. It demonstratesthe situatednatureof languagechoice. If all languagesare
social languages,and all instancesof languageuse situateduses, then the implications for the studyof learningin social contextbecome clear.Ratherthanassuming
thata single example providesan accuratepictureof what studentsknow, contrastive situationsmay be more productive.In contrastingwhat membersdisplay as
learning,knowing, and understandingacross differentinteractantswith different
situationalcontexts, a fuller picturemay be obtained.Withoutthe contrastivecase
(at whateverlevel, andusing whatevertypes of resources,e.g., phonemic,intonational,lexical, differentculturalexpectations,texts,events,periodsof time,people),
we questionthe level of certaintyin assessmentsof learning(Heap, 1980) thatcan
exist whenonly one instanceorcontextof use is considered.This leaves unexamined
what the studentcan do or display as learningunder other conditions (Giddens,
1990) and, thus, limits the degree of certaintyaboutthe claims that can be made.
For example, we raise the questionof how Janewould be assessed as a storyteller
had the informalinteractionwith her boyfriendbeen the only example used. Certainly,her abilityto use moreformalregisterswould not have been understood(for
a historical discussion of this issue relatedto African-Americanspeakersof English, see Labov, 1969).
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The second example of social languagesat work comes fromthe "professional"
domains. Biologists and other scientists often write for a range of journals, each
with a particulartype of audience.Thus, they write one way in professionaljournals aimed at othermembersof theirparticularintellectualcommunityof science
(e.g., biology), with all of its conventions and expectationsfor appropriateform
and substance(content) (Bazerman,1989; Toulmin, 1970, 1972), and they write
anotherway in popular science magazines. These two ways of writing involve
differentactivitiesanddisplaydifferentidentities.Fromthis perspective,a popular
science articleis not merely a "translation"or "simplification"of the professional
article.
To illustratethese differencesin language,purpose,and outcome,we presenta
contrastiveanalysis of two extracts.The first comes from a professionaljournal,
and the second comes from a popularscience magazine;both are writtenby the
same biologist on the same topic (the example is from Myers, 1992, p. 150).
1. Experimentsshow that Heliconius butterfliesare less likely to ovipost on host plants

thatpossesseggsoregg-likestructures.
Theseeggmimicsareanunambiguous
exampleof a planttrait
evolvedin responseto a host-restricted
journal)
groupof insectherbivores.
(professional

2. Heliconiusbutterflies
lay theireggs on Passifloravines.In defensethe vinesseemto
haveevolvedfakeeggsthatmakeit lookto thebutterflies
as if eggs havealreadybeenlaidon them.
(popularscience)

By examiningthe cues in the two texts, we againsee a differencein the language
used. However, as our analysis will show, while the topic appearsto be the same,
the contentdiffers,andthis differenceprovidesthe groundsfor examiningthe issue
of identitybuilding(amongothersocial dimensionsof interest,includingissues of
power and gender).The first extract,from a professionalscientificjournal,refers
to the conceptualstructureof a specific theory within the scientific discipline of
biology.
Let us consider,then, how these two differentsocial languagesbuild different
worlds,identities,activities,andconnections.The firstextract,froma professional
scientific journal,is aboutthe conceptualstructureof a specific theorywithin the
scientificdisciplineof biology.The subjectof the initialsentenceis "experiments,"
a methodologicaltool in naturalscience. The subjectof the next sentenceis "these
egg mimics":Note how plantpartsare named,not in termsof the plantitself, but
in termsof the role they play in a particulartheoryof naturalselection andevolution, namely "coevolution"of predatorand prey (thatis, the theorythat predator
and prey evolve together by shaping each other). Note also, in this regard,the
earlier"hostplants"in the precedingsentence,ratherthanthe "vines"of the popular passage.
In the second sentence,the butterfliesarereferredto as "ahost-restrictedgroup
of insect herbivores,"which points simultaneouslyto an aspectof scientific methodology (like "experiments"did) and to the logic of a theory (like "egg mimics"
did). Any scientist arguingfor the theory of coevolution faces the difficulty of
demonstratinga causal connectionbetween a particularplant characteristicand a
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particularpredatorwhen most plantshave many differentsorts of animalsattacking them.A centralmethodologicaltechniqueto overcomethis problemis to study
plant groups(like Passifloravines) thatarepreyed on by only one or a few predators (in this case, Heliconius butterflies)."Host restrictedgroup of insect herbivores,"then, refers to both the relationshipbetween plant and insect that is at the
heartof the theory of coevolution and to the methodologicaltechniqueof picking
plants and insects thatarerestrictedto each otherso as to "control"for othersorts
of interactions.
The first passage, then, is concernedwith scientific methodologyand a particular theoreticalperspective on evolution. On the other hand, the second extract,
from a popularscience magazine,is not aboutmethodologyand theory,but about
animalsin nature.The butterfliesare the subjectof the first sentence and the vine
is the subjectof the second.Further,the butterfliesandthe vine arelabeled as such,
not in termsof theirrole in a particulartheory.The second passage is a story about
the struggles of insects and plants that are transparentlyopen to the trainedgaze
of the scientist. Further,the plant and insect become "intentional"actors in the
drama:The plantsact in theirown "defense"andthings "look"a certainway to the
insects, there are "deceived"by appearancesas humans sometimes are.
These two examples replicatein the presentwhat, in fact, is a historicaldifference. In the history of biology, the scientist's relationshipwith naturegradually
changedfrom telling stories aboutdirectobservationsof nature(seeing) to carrying outcomplexexperimentsto testcomplextheories(Bazerman,1989) andmanage
uncertainty(Myers, 1990). This changewas caused,in part,by the fact thatmounting "observations"of natureled scientists, not to consensus, but to growing disagreementas to how to describeandexplainsuch observations(Shapin& Schaffer,
1985). "Seeing"became more and more mediatedby theoryand technology.This
problemled, in turn,to the need to convince the public that such uncertaintydid
not damage the scientist's claim to be able to "see" and know the world in some
relatively direct way, a job now carriedout by much "popularscience" writing.
Note, here, then, too, how changinginstitutionsplay into the analysisof our texts,
and how our analysis of these texts, in turn,helps illuminatethe currentand past
workings of these institutions.
These two texts build differentworlds (here the "nature-as-lab"versus "nature
veras open to the gaze"), differentidentities (here the experimenter/theoretician
sus the carefulobserverof nature)and differentactivities (the professionalcontribution to science and the popularizationof it). Further,they create very different
sorts of connections:one creates,inside and outside the text, a chain of links in a
theory;the othercreates,inside and outside the text, a chain of links in seeing and
in nature.
The worlds,identities,activities,andconnectionsthese texts, like all texts, build
are licensed by specific socially and historicallyshapedpracticesand institutions
representingthe values and interestsof distinctivegroupsof people. If we can use
the term"politics"to mean any place where social interestsand"social goods" are
at stake, then all language-in-use is political in a quite straightforwardsense
(Fairclough,1989, 1995; Lee, 1992; van Dijk, 1993). Since this is true,politics is
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an integralpartof any discourseanalysis;it is partof any full descriptionof a social
languageand of the four building tasks that social languagesallow us to carryout.

An InteractiveApproachto the Study of Learning
in Communitiesof Practice
The discussion to this point has focused on establishing the conceptual and
theoreticalbasis of the MASS system and frameworkfor the study of learningin
social settingsand on illustratingparticularelements anduses of the system. In the
previous section, we showed how this system can be applied to differenttypes of
texts, groups,and social situations,with only a brief discussion of how this relates
to the study of learningas a socioculturalprocess. In this section, we examine the
relationshipsamongdiscourseanalysis,learning,and social practicein classrooms
more explicitly. To do this, we need to add to our frameworka socioculturalperspective on learning. This perspective, in differentforms, guides our individual
perspectiveson learning.Here we presenta mutuallyconstructedview thatexamines learningwithincommunitiesof practice.As arguedhere, this view of learning
adds an explanatoryaspect to the MASS framework,one that is needed for the
currentargumentbut not one that is central to all instances of use of the system.
Viewed in this way, theories of learningare partof a broaderframeworkthat enhances the expressive potential of our researchlanguage when we focus on the
study of learningin social settings.
One way to see the differencebetween these perspectiveson theoryis to revisit
the distinction that Birdwhistell (1977) drew about the relationshipof theory to
method.The MASS system is a theoreticallydrivenapproachto discourseanalysis
thatwe use to analyze particulartypes of learningsituations.Socioculturaltheory
is a theoreticallyframed approachto the study of learning and development as
socialconstructions(e.g., John-Steiner,Panofsky& Smith,1994;Lave, 1996;Rieber
& Carton, 1987; Rogoff, 1990; Souza Lima, 1995; Wertsch, 1991). Given the
common view of the social constructionof knowledge and the focus on material,
activity,semiotic, and socioculturalaspects of this process, we view these theories
as mutuallyinforming. From this perspective, we see a view of learningthat focuses only on changingrepresentationsin people's heads as one thatfails to engage
the full rangeof semiotic, material,activity,and socioculturalaspects of situations
thatwe have stressedpreviously.In bringingthese perspectivestogether,we constructa logic-of-inquirythat provides resourcesfor the study of the relationships
among discourse, learning, and social practicesthat neitherperspectivecan provide alone. In the next section, we show how these perspectives can be used to
createa discourse-orientedanalysisof learningin social settings.We thenillustrate
how this enhanced perspective can be used in the study of learning in a social
situation.

Learningin Classrooms:A SocioculturalPerspective
The perspectiveon discourseanalysis thatwe have developed so far encourages
us to take a particularperspective on learning. As we illustratedpreviously, discourse analysis is as much (or more) about what is happeningamong people out
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in the world (anthropologyand sociology) as it is aboutwhat is happeningin their
minds (psychology). The approachto learning that is most compatible with an
ethnographicallygroundedperspective on discourse analysis is one that defines
learning as changing patternsof participationin specific social practices within
communitiesof practice(Lave, 1988, 1996; Lave & Wenger,1991; Rogoff, 1990;
Rogoff & Lave, 1984; Souza Lima, 1995; Wertsch, 1981, 1991).
This view of learningrequiresus to see thatpeople's activities arepartof larger
"communitiesof practice";that is, groups of people who affiliate over time and
events engage in tasks or work of a certainsort. This is the case whetherthey are
studentsin an elementaryschool classroom,membersof a streetgang, membersof
an academicdiscipline,affiliatesof a "cause,"or participantsin a specific business
organization.Such communities of practice produce and reproducethemselves
throughthe creationof a variety of social processes and practices.Within social
processes, and throughinteractionsconstitutingand constitutedby social practices, they "apprentice"new members.
Many perspectivesfocus on productionand reproduction(e.g., criticaltheory,
sociology); each brings with it a particularview of this process, from a factory
model to a humanreproductionmodel. To frame the way in which we view this
process, we draw on work on childhood socialization as framedby Corsaro,text
constructionthroughdiscourse as framedby Fairclough(1992), and work from a
sociohistoricalperspectiveas framedby Souza Lima (1995). Gaskin, Miller, and
Corsaro(1993) arguethatthe relationshipis interactive,dynamic,andrecursive(a
form of reflexivity),one in which the child is socializedto a cultureandtransforms
that culture.Gaskin et al. arguefor a dynamic view of
productive-reproductive to emphasize the creative nature of this process and to convey, in line
with Giddens (1984), the duality of social structure. Giddens (1984, p. 25) argues that "the
social structural properties of social systems are both medium and outcome of the practices
they recursively organize" (see also Ochs and Schieffelin, 1984). This view of social structure
provides the basis for the claim that the cultural-developmental process is not linear but reproductive. It is reproductive in that what children do with adults and other children involves the
creative use, refinement, and transformation of available cultural resources.... In this view,
socialization is not merely a matter of acquiring or appropriating culture at the level of the
individual child but also a collective process of innovative or interpretive reproduction. (1993,
p. 7)

Fromthis perspective,as membersinteractwith childrenandwith othersin their
environmentswithinparticularinstitutionalor socialsettings,theyaresimultaneously
structuringandbeing structuredby the actionsbetween andamongothers.Viewed
in this way, structuresare not "outthere"but are constructedas membersinteract
with each other;a communityof practiceis constitutedout of actionsand situations
(across time and space).
Fairclough(1993) capturesthis dynamicat the level of discourse.He proposed
a three-dimensionalframeworkthatviews
each discursiveevent [as having] threedimensionsor facets: it is a spoken or writtenlanguagetext, it
is an instanceof discoursepracticeinvolving the productionand interpretationof text, andit is a piece
of social practice.... The connection between text and social practice is seen as being mediated by
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ontheonehand,processesof textproduction
discoursepractice:
andinterpretation
areshapedby (and
helpshape)thenatureof thesocialpractice,andon theotherhandtheproduction
shapes(andleaves
"traces"
in) thetext,andtheinterpretive
processoperatesupon"cues"in thetext.(p. 136)

Viewed in this way, we can examine a text or interactionin terms of the social
practicesand discoursepracticesused. Furthermore,we can examine the text for
traces of previous (and future/implicated)practices (e.g., for intertextual and
intercontextual
ties). The commonalityof thisperspectivewiththemoremacrosocial
of
Corsaro
and Giddens supportsa dynamic and constructedview of
perspective
From
these
learning.
perspectives, learning, like text and social structure,is an
outcome of the moment-by-momentandover-timeactions of membersof a social
group. Moreover, if we use Bloome and Egan-Robertson's(1993) criteria for
intertextuality,we can see membersproposing,recognizing, acknowledging,and
interactionallyaccomplishingsituateddefinitionsof what counts as learningthat
they view as socially significantto the group.This view of learningis a dynamic
one. It is situated in particularcontexts of practice, and it is, to a large extent,
discursive in nature.
One way to view this perspective on learning has been framed succinctly by
Souza Lima (1995). Building on sociohistoricaltheory,she arguesthat
of development
we havetwodimensions
one thatresidesin theindi[and,by implication,
learning]:
vidualandthe otherin the collectivity.Bothareinterdependent
andcreateeachother.Historically
createdpossibilitiesof culturaldevelopment
arethemselvestransformed
by the processesthrough
whichindividuals
acquiretheculturaltoolsthatareorbecomeavailablein theircontext.(SouzaLima,
1995, pp. 447-448)

From this perspective,then, learningand developmentare in a reflexive relationship, as are the individualand collective.
These three perspectives provide different, yet intersecting, perspectives on
collective-individualrelationships.A logic-of-inquirythatdrawson themwill view
each local group as a type of communityof practicein which members,through
their face-to-face interactions(discourseas activity,as well as otherforms of activity), constructthe very patternsof practicethatdefine the community.Thus, as
membersinteractacross time and events, they are continuallydefining and redefining what counts as communitythroughthe norms and expectations,roles and
relationships,andrightsand obligationsconstructed.Withinsuch communitiesof
practice,individualmembersare affordedaccess to particularevents and spaces;
thus, they have particularopportunitiesfor learningand for acquiringthe social
and culturalprocesses and practicesof group membership.However, if we take
Corsaro'sperspective, this process is not a "bringthem into the culture view."
Rather,membershave agency and thus take up, resist, transform,and reconstruct
the social and culturalpracticesaffordedthem in and throughthe events of everyday life.
This view of learning,then, suggests thatan analystmustexaminethe collective
as an entity thathas a "materialreality"and considerindividualsand theiractions
in relationshipto the opportunitiesfor learningthey are affordedwhile simultaneously examininghow members,throughtheirinteractions,areshapingandbeing
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shapedby the texts they arejointly constructing.Thus, the analysis must include
the moment-by-moment,
bit-by-bitconstructionof texts(oralandwritten),the chains
of concertedactions amongmembers,the role of priorandfuturetexts in connecting these "bitsof life," and what memberstake from one context to use in another.
In this way, the analyst can build a groundedview of the culturalmodels, social
practices, and discourse practicesthat membersdraw on "to learn."
While this is the ideal case, as we have argued,it is possible to examine a "slice
of life" from this perspectiveto obtainan emic perspectiveon social participation
and,throughthat,bothopportunitiesfor learningandsituatedviews of whatcounts
as learning. Given space limits, we illustratewhat a "slice of life" analysis that
focuses on examiningopportunitiesfor learning(Tuyay,Jennings,& Dixon, 1995)
can show when viewed throughthe MASS system proposedin this chapter.
By conceptualizinglearning throughthe notion of opportunitiesfor learning
(collective constructions)andopportunitiesto learn(individualopportunities),we
establish a means of examining collective-individualdevelopment, learning as
individualandcollective activity,anddiscoursepracticesas socially constitutedby
andconstitutiveof learningopportunities.In this way, we can begin to examinethe
complex anddynamicrelationshipsamongdiscourse,learning,andsocial practice.
Furthermore,as shown subsequently,we areable to identifythe culturalideologies
and models that membersbring to, inscribe in, and constructthroughthe texts of
classroom life by examiningthe processes and practicesin which these members
engage.

An Exampleof the DiscursiveConstruction
of Opportunitiesfor Learning
The "slice of life" we examine comes from data on science reformbeing analyzed by Gee. The data that we consider are derived from a videotape of a classroom lesson and an accompanyingbooklet produced as a resource for teacher
professionaldevelopmentin scienceeducation(Rosebery,Puttick,& Bodwell, 1996;
all subsequentpage and transcriptreferencesreferto this booklet). These cultural
artifacts(i.e., teachermaterials)presentscience in action in a second-gradeclassroom in Concord,Massachusetts(the town's realnameis used in the materials),an
affluenttown west of Boston. We selected these materialsnot to critiquethem but
to show the complexity involved in understandingwhat counts as an opportunity
for learningandhow such opportunitiesarenot mere activitiesbut areconstructed
throughactivity among memberson a moment-by-moment(or line-by-line)basis
as they constructa common text.
The analysisof Gee's (andGreen'sprevious)example,in thischapter,is a slightly
modified version that resulted from dialogue among our perspectives. Ourjoint
question that arose from the dialogue with these data became "Whatcounts as
learning,and how is this shaped in and throughthe actions of actors?"
This questionwas analyzedin two parts.In the firstpart,we examinedthe written
materialsprovided.Just as we examinedArturo'stext and the scientist's texts for
cues to meanings, activity, sociocultural models, identity, and other aspects of
buildingtasks, we approachedthis text in the same manner.After completingthat
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analysis, we examined the videotape data to explore what counts as learning science as representedby the actions andinteractionsof membersof the second-grade
class.At eachpointin ouranalysis,we triedto maintainanemic perspective;consider
a part-whole,whole-partrelationship;and use contrastiverelevance as a guiding
principle.
Building on the MASS system, we saw the authorsof the booklet and the videotape as buildinga particularworld, along with identities,activities, and connections, through their language and discourse choices as well as their choices of
semiotic systems (e.g., writtenlanguage, oral language, graphicmaterials,videotapedrecordsof science lessons). The following excerptfrom the bookletprovides
both an introductionto their perspective on science and an introductionto the
videotape. In the booklet, they state that the videotape represents
the story of a class of second graderswho designed experimentsto investigate their questions aboutplant growth,focusing on the work of one group [of three girls] that wantedto
study the effects of light. In small groups, the studentsplanned, designed, and conducted
experimentsover a period of four weeks. At the end, each grouppresentedtheir observations to the rest of their classmates and invited them to help interprettheir data. In this
way their teacher...introducedthem to scientific ways of thinking and talking, which was
the goal for this unit. (p. 4)

By examining the situated meanings of the words in this text (i.e., the
cues to who the actors are and what they were doing together), we were
able to examine what constitutes scientific ways of thinking and talking.
The authors initiate this segment of text by calling it "a story." They
continue by describing who the actors are, what they are doing together
over time and events, what the sequence of activity entailed, what roles
and relationships and patterns of organization occurred, and what types
of interaction requirements were framed. They end this segment of text by
stating that, through these patterns of actions and practices, the teacher
"introduced [the students] to scientific ways of thinking and talking, which
was the goal for this unit" (p. 4).
In this way, the authors construct a "telling case" (Mitchell, 1984), a
case that makes visible theoretically what had not necessarily been visible before. We call it a telling case for two reasons: It was constructed
as an instructional tool to use with teachers to help them acquire new
knowledge of science pedagogy and it makes visible to us, as analysts, a
particular understanding (not the only understanding) of what counts as
doing and teaching science to the actors involved in the processes represented in the text.
The actors identified are second graders who were working in small
groups over a 4-week period. The actors on whom the videotape focused
were three girls who worked together over the period to study the effects
of light. These girls (as was the case for members of each of the groups)
were expected to interact with rest of their classmates and their teacher in
particular groupings (whole-class, small-group, and small-group-wholeclass interactions) at particular points in time for particular purposes (at
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one point to design the experiment, at a second point to conduct the experiment, and at a third point to invite help in interpreting their data from
other class members). By analyzing the chains of activity and by examining who the actors were in each of these chains (Spradley, 1980, calls this
process a domain analysis), we were able to identify a range of configurations, all of which were collective, including the teacher, who was framed
in relationship to the students and different types of groups. Furthermore,
by examining the actions that these actors took among themselves and
with others, we were able to identify a shift in the frame for the activity
and, through this, a shift in the model of science being constructed.
We began the analysis by examining, through consideration of the words
used by the authors, the language of the booklet for the sorts of situated
meanings given to words such as experiment, data, observation, interpret, and science (and related terms) and the cultural models seemingly
attached to them. The analysis showed that the passage involved many
words for "scientific work" but that that work did not accumulate in terms
of results in any strong manner. For Example, consider how in the passage
from the booklet quoted above the students conduct "experiments over a
period of four weeks." While these students, it turns out, discover, however tentatively, that "more light makes plants grow better," they are not
asked, in the last part of the quoted passage, to share their "results" or
"findings" with the wole class. Rather, they are asked to present their
"observations" and "invite" the whole group to help them "interpret"their
"data."
This initial examination of the booklet gave us our own tentative hypothesis, one that we could test further by an examination of the actual
classroom interaction. It looks as if the booklet shifts from one model of
science to another. In the first case, it treats science as a form of work in
stages that is meant to issue in a result (the classical experimental model
of science). In the second case, it treats science as a form of looking or
witnessing through which one gains "observations" (data) that need interpretation much like literary texts do. The booklet, in a sense, seems to
add the second model onto the first one as its final stage. Rather than
attempting to contest or support the results of the girls' experiment, the
whole group is asked to discuss different ways of interpreting the
observaitons the gils have made on the way to gaining their results.
We then turned to the actual classroom interaction to which the booklet
was but an introduction. Our analysis, of the booklet and the interaction,
is grounded both in an emic perspective on what members appeared to
need to know and do to accomplish their taskes in socially appropriate
ways within their emerging community of practice and in a more etic
perspective based on our own coultural expectations and knowledge of
research directions in science education. We try to keep these perspectives separate. However, given the interactive and responsive nature of
this work, this is not always possible.
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Let us turn now to that classroom interaction. The teacher starts his
instructional sequence by encouraging the children, in small group discussions, to come up with predictions.
Transcript
Segment1

Krysta:I thoughtmaybe it was going to grow best um over by the window and at the grow planttable.

Lia: Yeah.

Teacher:Do you thinkit will grow like-really good in the grow table and the window and not at all

in theotherplaces?

Krysta:Maybe not at all in the closet.

Teacher:Okay.

Ceysa: Because that would be prettydark.

In this discussion with their teacher (Transcript 1, booklet pp. 17-18), the
three girls on whom the booklet and video materials focus construct a
group-accomplished prediction something like the following: "Light causes
plants to grow better (or be healthier)." We call this a group prediction,
since each member of the group contributed a "piece" to the prediction.
In the way in which they add to the interaction, the three girls signal their
involvement with the task and their expected interpretations and understandings of the contrast.
One way to view the teacher's choice of actions (i.e., his response to the students' initial thoughts)is to see him as positioningthe studentsto respondin particularways: to thinkaboutotherplaces where the plantmightnot grow well. The
students' actions show that they take up this position and respondappropriately.
They take up his strategyof comparingplaces.
In the following transcriptsegment (Transcript2, pp. 18-19), the teacherengaged in actions we have labeled guidance (scaffolding).
Transcript
Segment2

Lia: Maybe they're a little bit more green if they're healthier....

Teacher:Okay, so maybe it's not- maybe it's greennesstoo.
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Lia: Yeah.

Teacher:All right.

Lia: Or whatevercolor it is....

Ceysa: And like they're standingup straighterand dead ones sort of hang down.

Teacher:Okay, so like if they're limping over....

Ceysa: A lot....

In this sequence, we see the teachereliciting from the girls a decision that"greenness" and "straightness,"and not "height"alone, are criterialattributesof having
"grownbetter"or of "health."In this way, he jointly constructsan answerwith the
students.
After such small-groupdiscussion work,the girls actuallyruntheirexperiment,
placing plants in various light conditions, rangingfrom plants grown 24 hours a
day under a grow light to plants grown 24 hours a day in a dark closet and in
variousotherconditions(e.g., in a windowthatis light in the day anddarkat night).
The experimentwas successful, by and large confirmingpredictions.Some of
the plants grown in the closet (a low light condition) had, however, grown tall,
althoughthey were pale yellow (not green) and droopy(not straight).Thus, however anomaloustheirheight,the plantswere not healthyby the criteriathe girls had
decided upon, and so their predictionwas supportednonetheless.
Across these segments, then, we were able to see the types of opportunitiesfor
learningaffordedthese girls. As indicatedin the activityaspectsof these situations,
the girls were given a range of opportunities:They were able to jointly construct
a predictionand to learn from the teacher appropriatetypes of actions to take to
test the prediction(to place the plantsin differentplaces, each with differentconditions). They were also affordedthe opportunityto compareand contrastplant
growth underthe varying conditions. Throughthese opportunities,they were affordedthe furtheropportunityto exploreandtakeup a particularlanguageof science.
After the girls had finished their experimentalwork, therewas a full class discussion in which the girls first gave a brief presentationon theirexperiment,displaying theirplants.Then, as the booklet states,the otherchildrenwere "invited"
to help the girls "makesense of their data."This partof the curriculuminvolves
an entireclass in "sense-makingdiscussion."This description,obtainedby observing the actual actions and activity among members, provides insights into the
questionsthatwe had afteranalyzingthe author'sdescriptionin the "booklet."The
girls were able to presentthe visual as well as oral evidence to the group.In this
way, they were given an opportunityto discuss and describe their experiment.
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However,this activity was not the final activity;rather,a period of sense making
occurred.
Transcript3 provides us with a base for examining what counted as "inviting interpretation." Analysis of this transcript showed that the activity has
changed in an importantway, from small-group discussions devoted to planning and carrying out "handson" science activities to large-groupdiscussions
devoted to "making sense" (a "minds on," not "hands on," activity).14 As the
segment that follows will show, concomitant with this change in activity, the
sorts of identities and related talk the teacher and children adopt (or are expected to adopt) change as well. This change in identity is reflected in who
can speak, who is recognized as knowing, and whose knowledge and/or comments are accepted. While a full discourse analysis would be needed to trace
these changes and to assess what students in different organizational contexts
(the group,individualswithin the group,and the small-groupmembers)learned,
the following segment illustrates what can be identified through this type of
contrastive analysis.
The followingis an extendedexamplefromthe whole-classdiscussionthatshows
some of the diversityof talk generatedin and supportedby this situation(pp. 3237):
Teacher:
Doesanybodyhaveanyideaaboutwhythose[paleplantsgrownin thecloset]mightbe that
color[i.e.,notgreen]?

Lia:Karen?

Karen:Because,um,that'sin thedarkandit doesn'tget anylightmaybe.

Girl:It doesget a littlelight.

Girl:It getstheteeniestbit.

Girl:Aleisha?

Aleisha:I thinkit'sthatcolorbecauseit doesn'tget thatmuchlight,and,it-it has-and plantsgrow
withlight,so.

Krysta:Michael?

Michael:Well,I thinktheseare-there arethesespecialraysin lightthatmakeit turngreenandit's
notgettingthoserays,so it won'tturngreen.
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Michael: Like a laser and a light beam arealmost the sa- are almostdifferent-I mean they are different
kinds of light. So, maybe there's this kind of light in the air that maybe we can't see, but maybe the
plants need it maybe to turngreen.

Anna: I think,um, the rays, um, gives the plantfood, and um, they like store the food in the leaves and
cotyledon, and the food like makes it turngreen?And stuff.

Michael: Yeah, that sounds like an idea behind my idea.

Will:Um, maybe it's not the light. Maybe it's heat....

[discussion about heat and air and other things]

Teacher:This never turnedgreen. These became green for some reason, and thatnever became green.

The teacherposes the opening questionand asks whetheranybodyhas any idea
aboutwhy the less greenplants(grownin the closet)mightbe less green(we consider
the actualform of this utterancein the next section). Lia then takes up the role of
calling on people who areraisingtheirhands(note thatthe threeexperimentersget
to call on classmates)and calls on Karento respondto the teacher'squestion.She
says: "Because, um, that's in the dark and it doesn't get any light maybe." Her
"um,"her "maybe,"and the form of this utterance(with a raisingpitch at the end)
indicatethatshe is treatingthe answerto this questionas "news."Her responseis
contradictedby anothergirl, whose own responseis also qualifiedby a thirdgirl.
Aleishais thencalledon to respond.She statesthatshe too "thinks"thattheanswer
has to do with light. Her response,however,is a slightly expandedrestatementof
informationalreadyon the floor.By not addingnew information,she shows thatshe
also believes this is "news"andopen to "speculation."
No one respondsto her statement.Neitherstudent'sresponsesindicatetheyareawareof theepistemologicalstatus
of the claimthey aremakingaboutlight,namelythatit follows fromthe logic of the
Aleisha
experimentthegirlshavecarriedoutandpresentedto thegroup.Furthermore,
uses the generalization"andplantsgrow with light, so" as a piece of generalknowledge unconnectedto the experimentthe girls have carriedout.
Following Aleisha's turn,Michael andAnna engage in talk thatmore genuinely
takes off from where the girls' experimenthas ended, and they attemptto help the
girls explain (not just "interpret")their "results."Explanationrequiresgoing beyond the merecausalclaim, whichthe girls' workhas established,that"lightcauses
plantsto grow better(healthier)"by discussingthings thatmight mediatebetween
light and health. Michael introduces"differentkinds of light" and things "plants
need." Anna goes yet furtherand introducesa true mediatingvariable (between
"light"and "health"),namely "food," which the plants "store in the leaves and
cotyledon"and which "[makethem] turngreen."
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This explanatorytalkis, however,not followed up on, andWill returnsthe group
to anothertype of talkthatouranalysis showed was pervasivein the whole discussion, namelytalk aboutwhat variableswere and were not controlledin the experiment (partof the earlieractivity of experimentaldesign). Will suggests that heat,
and not light, might be the importantcausal variable.
Afterthe talk aboutheatto which Will's contributiongives rise, the teachersays,
"These[theplantsthathadbeen given amplelight]becamegreenfor some reason."
The teacher's"forsome reason"implies thatthis reasonis waitingto be discovered
as "news"throughthe process of discussion(much as Karenand Aleshia had assumed).But thatis exactly whatthe girls' experimentwas designedto discover.
Ouranalysis shows thatthe patternof talk shapedparticularopportunitiesand,
at the same time, precludedothers.Throughanalysis of the chains of action supportedby the teacher,we found that the childrenhad entereda differentactivity,
one in which the causalclaim "Lightmakesplantsgrowbetter(healthier)"is again
"upfor grabs."In the prioractivity sequence (experimentation),it was, however,
the end product,the achievement.This contrastof outcomespointedus to the need
to think aboutthe relationshipsbetween the differentactivities in this overall instructionalsequence and to ask questionsaboutthe purposeof each type of activity: Whatwere the studentsexpectedto know as a resultof each phase of activity?
Whatviews of science were visible in each phase?Who hadaccess to these views?
Whose views counted in each?
To examinethese questions,we focused ouranalysisnot on the generalsequence
of activity but the specific types of actions thatthe studentswere able to perform
in the groupphasein contrastto the small-groupphase. Buildingon the theoretical
view that all activities are composed of subactivities and that subactivities are
composed of smalleractions, each of which recruitsdifferentforms of language,
we identified a range of actions that the children could take in the large-group
discussionactivity:"explaining,""guessing,""hypothesizing,""critiquing,""questioning," "suggesting,"and others.We also identified a general characteristicof
such an activity in this discussion. These actions occurredand interruptedeach
other in a fairly flexible way, depending,in part,on how differentchildreninterpretedthe teacher'squestions,otherstudents'contributions,and the activitythey
took themselves to be in.
Such "hybridity"raisedinterestingquestionsabouthow differentchildrenin the
discussion assemble situatedmeanings and begin to form culturalmodels; how
they begin (or fail) to learnanduse differentsocial languages;whatidentitiesthey
do or do not take on; and how these relate to the identities they have taken on in
other activities in this classroom and elsewhere.
We can see that,in this discussion,Michael and Annafunctionquite differently
from manyof the otherspeakersin regardto theirlanguageandwhat they take the
activity to be. Ouranalysis showed thatMichael and Anna consistently,here and
elsewhere in the discussion, treatedthe task as addingan explanationto the girls'
achievementof the causal claim thatlight makes plantsgrow betterand healthier.
Thus,by contrastinga patternobservedat one pointin the discussion,we were able
to obtaina pictureof a more generalcase for Michael andAnna andthen contrast
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this with otherstudents.In this way, we constructedan argumentthatthey took up
differentidentities, throughthe types of actions they took with each other and in
relationshipto the content and activity of others.
Theactionstakenby theactorsandtheactivityjointlyconstructed
acrossphasesof this
eventconfirmedourinitialhypothesisthattwodifferentviewsof sciencewerebeingconstructed
unit.Inonephase,studentshadanopportunity
atdifferent
pointsinthisinstructional
to engagein "anexperimental
modelof science,"one centeredarounda sequenceof logically relatedactivities:makinga prediction,designingan experiment(e.g., controlling
dataand lookingfor anomalies,confirmingor
variables),gatheringdata,interpreting
the
initial
andthenseekingto finda deeperexplana(aspectsof)
disconfirming
prediction,
tion(inthiscase,forwhy lightmakesplantsgrowbetterandhealthier).
Studentsalso hadan opportunityto participatein andto constructa secondmodel
(what we might call the "sense-makingmodel")thatwas centeredaroundthe idea
thatpeople make sense throughopen-ended(i.e., less sequencedand constrained)
collaborativetalkwith each other,pooling theirknowledgeandbuildinguponeach
other's contributionsin a quite egalitarianway. Workon the sociology of science
suggests that both of these culturalmodels are used by laboratoryscientists (e.g.,
Knorr-Cetina,1983, 1995;Latour& Woolgar,1986). However,in the astrophysics
lab that they studied, Garfinkel,Lynch, and Livingston (1981) found that the astronomers,throughtheir negotiations, transformedan observed phenomenonin
their datafrom an "evidently-vagueIT which was an object-of-sortswith neither
demonstrablesense nor reference, to a 'relatively finished object"' (p. 135), an
independentGallileanpulsar.
The observed activity in the classroom, however, did not lead to this type of
conclusion. What seemed to happen,in this case, is that some childrentreatedthe
discussion as just such an explanatoryendeavor,while others (with the implied
permissionof the teacher,as indicatedin his actions) treatedit as a more autonomous activity in which the experimentalwork alreadydone could be revisited in
ways thatsometimesignoredwhat had alreadybeen accomplished.This appeared
to returnthe girls, who were at the end of a set of tasks, back to where they began.
While we cannotdeterminefrom these datawhetherknowledge did not "accumulate," for the girls or the group, what we can see is that there was a lack of resolution or a sharedconsensus, elements that Toulmin(1970) and others who have
studiedthe history of science suggest characterizescience communities.
Such a lack of resolution led us to wonder why this "sense-making"activity
(with its greathybridityand open-endedness)was positionedas the last step of an
activity sequencebased on the experimentalmodel. It also raisedfurtherquestions
about where an activity might be placed that would supportthe constructionof
"deeperexplanationsof one's successfulprediction."We wonderedhow the developers saw the actionof the studentsandhow they would actuallyuse this videotape
segment with teachers.This issue led us to ask furtherquestions:What model of
science did the developersseek to support?Did they see a conflict betweenthe two
models here?Finally,was this example selected to raise questions such as these so
thatthe groupof teachersmight challengetheirviews anddiscuss the implications
of each model?
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While these questionscannotbe answeredat this time throughthe presentdiscourse analysis, the questions we raise are ones that can be examined furtherin
futurestudies. Some might respondthatthe simple answerto this analysiswould
be to move to a more direct instructionmodel. However, past researchhas not
shown thatthis simple answerwill promotethe type of learningand learnersthat
reformefforts, regardlessof perspective,desire.
Whatlogic-of-inquirydemonstratedwas thata rangeof differentapproachesto
discourse analysis were needed to examine the complex patternsconstructedin
these writtenand oral texts. It also illustratedthe interactive-responsivenatureof
this type of discourseanalysis,in which one analysisprovidesa basis for comparison with others or in which an analysis of one type of data generateshypotheses
thatcan be examinedfurtherthroughanalysis of a second type of data.By examining the over-timeconstructionof activityandexaminingcues to shiftsin activity,
we were able to presentevidence of a tensionbetweentwo models of doing science
in this classroom. The data selected, therefore,formed a telling case that raised
issues not visible at the outset.
Whattheanalysisdidnotdowasequallytelling.Fromthesedata,we couldnotgeneralize
Norcanwe determine
howthesematerials
areused.Whilewe identified
to allclassrooms.
develthe
these
not
a
about
are
materials,
questions
critiqueof thisprofessional
questions
that
can
new
discussions
around
these
materials,
opmenteffort,Rather,
theyarequestions
shape
onesthatwillexamineissuesaboutthemodelsof scienceandsciencepedagogythatteachers andothers(reformagents)seekto promoteanduse.

A CLOSINGAND AN OPENING:ON IMPLICATIONS
FOR RESEARCH,THEORY,POLICY,AND PRACTICE
This chapterhas focused on what is involved in constructinga logic-of-inquiry
thatis theoreticallydrivenand conceptuallycoherent.The analysis of the science
datafromGee's studyof science reformshowedthatan ethnographicallygrounded
logic-of-inquirycan be used to make visible the ways in which models of science
are constructedin and throughthe moment-by-momentand over-time actions of
members.This workcombineswith a growingbody of workusing discourseanalysis andethnographicperspectivesto examine whatcounts as science, how science
is learnedin differenttypes of classrooms,andhow opportunitiesarisefor learning
sciencecontentandsciencepractices(e.g., Bleicher,1994;Carlsen,1992;Crawford,
Chen, & Kelly, 1997; Kelly & Crawford,1997; Moje, 1997). These studies provide insights into the ways in which differentialopportunitiesfor learningare afforded studentsin classroomsand how everydaylife is consequentialin different
ways for differentstudents.Furthermore,they contributenew understandingsof
the students' agency in this process.
Whatour analysesin this chapterillustrateis that,by using a logic-of-inquiryin
which we moved backandforthbetweensegmentsof activity(andacrosstime and
events) andby contrastingthe patternsidentified,we were able to makevisible (a)
differencesin models of pedagogyconstructedat differenttimes by the same group
of actors, (b) differencesin models of science used by a scientist in writing about
his research for different audiences, and (c) differences in registers used by an
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individualwith differenttypes of partnersand similaritiesin claims aboutlife in the
classroom with the same teacherin differentyears. In each of these analyses, we
needed to move between meaning aspects (semiotic), materialaspects, activity
aspects,andsocioculturalaspectsto identifyties amongpatternsacrosstime, sources
of influence on observed actions, and the ways in which collective and individual
actions,identities,andpatternsof interactionwere constructedandsocially significant. No single point in the analysis would have been sufficient, and no single
approachwouldhaveprovidedtheinformationobtainedthroughthelogic-of-inquiry
we constructedacrosslevels andtypes of discourseanalysis. Only throughthe use
of multipledatasources,multipleapproachesto discourseanalysis, and a contrastive analysis were we able to identify these similarities and differences and to
understandthe conditions that gave rise to them.
Given this view of researchas social action, we have to considerhow analyses
such as the ones presentedhere mightbe used to informeducationalstakeholders,
includingresearchers,educators,andpolicymakers,interestedin ways of supporting equity of access to educationalprocesses and practices.Ratherthanpose recommendationsfor change, we have elected to presenta discussion of what constitutes validity as a closing to this chapter.
Whatconstitutesvalidityfor a discourseanalysis?Validityis not constitutedby
arguingthat the analysis "reflectsreality"in any simple way (Carspecken,1996;
Mishler, 1990) for two reasons. First, humans constructtheir realities, although
what is "outthere,"beyond humancontrol,places seriousconstraintson this construction(thus, "reality"is not "only"constructed).Second, just as language is
always reflexively relatedto situationsso that both make each other meaningful,
so too is discourse analysis. The analysis interpretsits data in a certainway, and
those data, so interpreted,renderthe analysis meaningfulin certainways and not
others.
These two considerationsdo not meanthatdiscourseanalyzes are "subjective,"
that they arejust the analyst's "opinion."Validityfor discourse analysis is based
on the following three elements; (a) Convergence:A discourse analysis is more,
ratherthan less, valid (validity is not once and for all; all interpretationsare open
to ongoing discussion and dispute), the more differentanalyzes of the same data
or related data, or different analytic tools applied to the same data yield similar
results; (b) Agreement:Answers to our questions are more convincing the more
both"nativespeakers"of the sociallanguagesin the dataandotherdiscourseanalysts
(who accept our basic theoreticalassumptionsand tools) agree that the analysis
reflectshow such social languagesactuallycan functionin such settings.The native
speakersdo not need to know why or how their social languages so function,just
that they can. (c) Coverage:the analysis is more valid the more it can be applied
to relatedsorts of data. This includes being able to make sense of what has come
before and afterthe situationbeing analyzedandbeing able to predictthe sorts of
things that might happenin related sorts of situations.
Why does this constitutevalidity?Because it is highly improbablethat a good
many answersto differentquestions(i.e., datafromdifferentsources),the perspectives of different"inside"and "outside"observers,and additionaldata sets, will
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converge unless thereis good reasonto trustthe analysis. This, of course, does not
meanthe analysisis trueor correctin every respect.Empiricalscience is social and
accumulativein thatinvestigatorsbuild on each other's work in ways that, in the
long run, we hope, improves it. It does mean, however, that a "valid" analysis
explains things thatany futureinvestigationof the same data,or relateddata,will
have to take seriously into account.
We can also point out that it is highly improbablethat answers to many of the
questions facing those concernedaboutlearningin social contexts requiregeneralizable strategiesor recommendations.It is much moreprobablethatthey require
local, situatedanswers.Indeed,when a teacheris faced with a decision aboutwhat
to do for "Sue" and what to do for "Sonia,"the answers needed may be quite
different.From this perspective, then, equal treatment,if it means the "one-sizefits-all" model, may not be equitable. Therefore, what is needed is not a single
recommendationor definition of learning but, rather,a way of examining the
individual-collectiverelationshipsthatconstitutethe "local"opportunitiesfor learning that studentsand othersexperiencein educationalsettings andexamininghow
and what studentsgain from such opportunities.As this chapterhas shown, such
an approachmust be able to answerdifferentquestions, provide a means of analyzing data from different sources, and be able to account for differences in the
perspectivesof different"inside"and "outside"observers.In addition,it must be
provide a basis for the analystto move across types of datain theoreticallycoherent ways. Finally, it needs to provide evidence of the logic-of-inquiry that supportedthe multiple analyses.
If these conditions can be met, then it will be possible for investigatorsto build
on each other's work in ways that in the long run, we hope, expand and enhance
this work,individuallyandcollectively. Such buildingtasks, however,will need to
be based on a firm foundationof coherence of theoreticalperspectives, not consistency alone. In that way, we can expand the expressive potential of our individual languages and perspectives and constructa more general perspective,one
with greaterexpressive potential.We believe thatKennethStrike's(1974) view of
expressivepotentialwill be one of the key tests of the validityof this new language.
The questions that must be asked, then, are the following: What is the expressive
potential of this perspective for the phenomenaof importanceto a certain individual?Whattypes of questionsdoes it allow the individualto answer?andWhich
questions cannot be answeredusing this approach?
NOTES
'As a memberof the SantaBarbaraClassroomDiscourseGroup,my contributions
are both individualand collective. My contributionwas shapedby membersof this
groupandrelatedcolleagues,bothhistoricallyandin the momentsof writing.Therefore, in additionto the contributionsof HughMehanto the directionandproduction
of this chapter,I would like to acknowledgecontributionsby particularmembersof
the groupandcolleagueswho interactedwith me andprovideddatafor this chapter:
CarolDixon andGregKelly,Universityof California,SantaBarbara;LeAnnPutney,
Universityof Nevada,Las Vegas;Ana Floriani,Illinois WesleyanUniversity;Elaine
New Zealand;DavidBloome,VanderbiltUniversity;
Vine,Universityof Canterbury,
andBeth Yeager,McKinleyElementarySchool.
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2Studiesof learning in social settings combining ethnographyand discourse analysis
have been undertakenfrom a number of theoretical perspectives: anthropological(e.g.,
Gilmore& Glatthorn,1982; Cook-Gumperz,1986; Bloome, 1987; Green& Bloome, 1997;
Green & Dixon, 1993; Green & Wallat, 1981), social semiotic (Christie, 1995; Lemke,
1990), social psychological (Edwards& Mercer, 1987), and sociological (e.g., Bernstein,
1996; Mehan, 1979; Heap, 1991).
3Examplesof these combined approachescan be found in educationalresearchhandbooks across disciplines (e.g., literacy education, science education and teaching), in researchmonographs,and in edited volumes, as well as previous volumes of RRE.Furthermore, in the last decade, major researchjournals across educationalresearchdisciplines
have become more receptive to studies that use discourse-analyticperspectivesand methodologies. Discourse-analyticapproacheshave been developed to study the relationship
between discourse and schooling practices (e.g., Cazden, 1986; Cazden, John, & Hymes,
1972; Green, 1983; Green& Wallat,1981;Mehan, 1979, 1985; Sinclair& Coulthard,1975;
Stubbs, 1983; Wilkinson, 1982), discourse and learningin classrooms (e.g., Duran, 1995;
Edwards& Furlong, 1978; Edwards& Mercer, 1987; Gee, Michaels, & O'Connor,1992;
Green & Harker,1988; Gumperz, 1986; Mehan, 1979), discourse and other forms of observational(Evertson& Green, 1986) and qualitativeresearch(Erickson,1986), discourse
andscience (Kelly & Green,1997;Lemke, 1997), anddiscourseandliteracyresearch(Baker
& Luke, 1991; Bloome, 1987; Bloome & Green, 1984; Cook-Gumperz,1986; Gee, 1996;
Green& Dixon, 1993). The precedingarticles,monographs,andcollections areillustrative
andnot all inclusive. They were selected to provideinformationaboutandaccess to a broad
range of approaches.
Work by individual authorsand groups of authorscan be found in major educational
researchjournals. Discourse-analyticstudies can now be found in the American Educational Research Journal,Anthropologyand Education Quarterly,Cognition and Instruction, ElementarySchool Journal,HarvardEducationReview,Journal of ClassroomInteraction, Journalof LiteracyResearch,Journalof Researchin Science Teaching,Linguistics
and Education,ReadingResearch Quarterly,Researchin the Teachingof English, and the
TESOLQuarterly,among others, attestingto the growing interestin the insights afforded
by this researchperspective.
4We arguethatwhat is needed is a set of approachesthatcohere in theoreticallyoriented
ways, andnot a consistentset of methods,given the rangeandtype of datacollected within
an ethnographicstudy or studies guided by ethnographicperspectives.Whatremainsconstantin this approachis the theoreticalperspectiveand approachthat guides selection and
analysis of particularmethods of analysis. This approchallows us to be responsive to the
type of data being analyzed and the questions being examined. To use a consistent set,
selected on an a prioribasis, would requirethat we impose a logic on the dataratherthan
constructingone in response to the type of data underexamination.
"5We
recognizethattherearea numberof differentperspectiveson culturein anthropology.
However,we have electedto use the cognitiveanthropologyperspectivearticulatedby Frake
(1977) and Spradley(1980) for heuristicpurposes.We recognizethe limitationsof this work
butfind it productivein the currentcontext.GiventhatSpradleydied in 1980,we do not know
whether,or how, he would have modifiedhis work in the face of the criticismof cognitive
anthropologyby Geertz(1983) or in the face of the criticismsby others.Thus, we view this
theoryas a materialresourceand not as a fixed statementof reality.
6Drawingon Spradley (1980), we use the term action ratherthan behavior, since in
communicativesituations,participantsact purposefully.As we have argued,throughtheir
use of contextualizationcues, they signal to others their meanings and intentions.
7Fora seminal collection of discourse and ethnographicstudies that examine this issue
in the areaof language and schooling, see Cazden,John, and Hymes (1972); in the areaof
literacy and schooling, see Bloome (1987; Cook-Gumperz,1986); for a seminal articleon
how, throughlanguage, membersof the schooling culture structureschool structuresand
thus access to learning, see Mehan (1979).
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distinguishherebetweenmembers'perspectivesandmembers'perceptions.The first
"8We
is a pointof view (angleof vision) fromwhich to view the event, situation,andanalysis.The
latterrequiresinterviewingparticipantsin a local situationaboutwhat they perceived.
'For a discussion of relatedconstructsand approaches,see Bauman(1986), Durantiand
Goodwin (1992), Gumperzand Levinson (1996), Harreand Gillett (1994), Hymes (1996),
Lynch (1993), and Pickering(1995). For overviews of an importantand quite specialized
approachto discourse analysis, "conversationanalysis," that studies the ways in which
languagein social interactionproducesandreproduces"order"in society, see Goodwinand
Heritage (1990), Heritage (1984), Psathas (1995), and Wootton (1989).
'0Forexamples of other linked programsof researchusing discourse analysis in education, see Cook-Gumperz(1986); Fernie, Davies, Kantor, and McMurray(1993); Gee,
Michaels, and O'Connor(1992); Gilmoreand Glatthorn(1982); Green and Dixon (1993);
Kantor,Miller, and Fernie (1992). Also, see reviews by Cazden (1988) and Hicks (1995).
For examples of how researchershave broughtconceptually different perspectives into
deliberatejuxtaposition,see and Green and Harker(1988).
"Any speech data can be transcribedin more or less detailed ways such that we get a
continuumof possible transcriptsrangingfrom very detailed(whatlinguistscall "narrow")
to much less detailed (what linguists call "broad").The purposes of the analysis are to
determinehow narrowor broad the transcriptmust be, what is represented,and how the
transcriptitself is formatted.For theoreticaldiscussions relatedto transcribing,see Baker
(1997); Green, Franquiz,and Dixon (1997); and Ochs (1979).
'2Giventhe scope of work in this area, the citations were selected to show a range of
perspectivesthatare currentlybeing used to constructunderstandingsof teaching-learning
processes within educationalsettings. Some of these studies were conductedwithin education, while others were used as part of the theoreticalbasis of studies within education.
"3Thisethnographicresearchwas conducted from 1991-1997. Five dissertationshave
been completedon data across years in this classroom,each providingan analysis of particular class essays or a whole-class analysis of essays. In addition, a numberof articles
have been writtenaboutlife in this classroomby varyinggroupsof authors.For a complete
list of publications,please contact Judith Green (e-mail: green@education.ucsb.edu)or
Carol Dixon (e-mail: dixon@education.ucsb.edu).
14Weuse these two terms, hands on and minds on, to representa way of viewing such
activities that is often discussed in science educationliterature.
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